
London, Aug. 17.—Canon Farrar had 
announced that service in memory of 
the late James Russel Lowell would be 
held in Westminster Abbey on Sunday, 
but the plan was abruptly changed and 
the services were held on Saturday.
Many Americans who were desirous of y
attending the services had no knowledge The Mill men, MaSOnB, 0arpentera,
Of the changed arrangement», andconae- Painters,Laborers and all Workmens 
quentlythey were not present. The * .
ceremony was very impressive. After Societies, together With the general 
the reading of the fifteenth chapter of public, are in Sympathy with the 
Corinthians a hymn was sung.

Mr. Farrar then delivered the oration*
He said : “It is only fitting that we shorter hoUTS, and who kindly fiSK 
should gather to pay a tribut» of respect those who require foot wear to make 
and gratitude to the great and famous 
poet who has been called to his rest.
Mr. Lowell was one of the greatest of the evening. Saturday excepted, 
the American poets of the generation.
But he was more than a poet. He had
many claims on the memory of Ameri- thoir stores at 7 0. clock ! 
cans and Englishmen. He was a schol
ar and a student of the first rank. He

NOTICE.
-T™

Shoe Clerks endeavoring to obtain

their purchases before 7 o'clock in

The following firms now dose

W. H. Cochran,
J. H. McRobbie,
P. Goughian,
Mrs. M. Thompson, 
Waterbury & Rising. 
R. A. C. Brown,
G. B. Hallett,
H. A. Gale,
Reverdy Steeves, 
Jas. McGlllvery.

was also a critic, bat his satire was akin 
to charity. Though his shafts struck 
home they were never poisoned. He 
was a finished orator. He was rich in 
eloquence—was unsurpassed in either 
country. He had made his second 
home in England, where he, as well as 
in America, was truly loved. He was 
one of the sacred unions that bound 
England to America more closely. The 
same blood ran in each of our veins; 
both spoke the tongue of Shakespeare 
and both held faith in the morality of 
Milton. "Mr. Lowell was one of those 
true Americans to whom the slaves owed 
their freedom and 20,000,000 of his 
fellow citizens their awakened con
science. English universities bestowed 
upon him their proudest honor. He 
has now passed away, loved and rever
ed by two of the mightiest nations of the 
world.

NORTH END.
Phillips Bros., 
Wiu. Young, 
John McManus, 
J. P. Harrington,

BEATING THE GAME.

How An Economical Farmer Saved His 
Slakes.

The tale is told of an old and foxy 
farmer who is worth a goodly amount of 
money, and who dwells in one of the 
towns in the neighborhood of Boston, 
that upon one occasion the craity old 
gentleman went lo attend a county fair.

It fell out that he fell into the company 
of a set of jovial rustics who beguiled the 
hours of leisure in playing the festive 
game of “old sledge,” seated upon the 
hotel piazza.

The farmer had played the game in 
his youth, and as he saw the money 
change hands he had an itching desire 
to have a share in this harvest of sudden 
riches. It was not long before he had 
joined himself unto these men of Belial, 
and with them was involved in the 
meshes of the snares of old sledge.

But alas ! it was many a long year 
since the farmer had played cards, and 
either his hand lacked cunning or the 
luck was against him. He steadily lost 
money. Being of a miserly disposition 
the more he lost the more excited he 
became, and at last he made a rash 
bet of $10, apparently desperately set 
upon winning back what he had lost 
But the fickle goddess still frowned upon 
him, and once more he lost.

The disappointment was too much for 
him, and down he tumbled in a fit. In
stantly confusion [reigned, and the old 
man was picked up, taken into the house 
and put on a lounge. The hotel was 
crowded, however, it was full of noise 
and confusion, and it was decided that 
there was nothing for it bat to carry 
the farmer home.

His horse and wagon were accordingly 
brought to the door. He was bundled, 
still, to all appearance, insensible, 
into it, and a man was deputed to drive 
him to his home, some miles away. The 
team started off, the drive anxiously 
solicitous for the safety of the invalid, 
but when they were well out of sight of 
the hotel, the sick man suddenly 
straightened himself up and winked at 
the astonished companion.

“Well,” he said, “I got ont of that 
pretty well”

And the other for the first time recol
lected that there had been no settlement, 
and that the men to whom the old far
mer had lost money had not received a 
cent of their winnings.

j

Tour last chance 
will be this week to 
capture one of those 
Suits, same as I paid, 
$8.75. Go and see 
for yourself, to the

AMERICAN- 

CLOTHING- HOUSE,
Cor,IKing and Canterbury Sts,

FIRST EDITION. LATEST ARRIVAL.
-o-BENNINGTON CELEBRATES A small lot of the choicest

Blended Tea,IT WAS A FINE DAT AND THE TOWS 
WAS FUEL.

President Harrison on Hand as Usual 
With His Little Speech.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
A fine combination of choice 
grades from

Bennington, Vermont, Aug. 19.—The 
apprehensions of rain entertained last 
nighfproved groundless, and at Benning- Thls tea jg Mended expressly for
ton the great day dawned beautiful and 
fair. All is life and movement, and it 
seems as if the surrounding country had 
emptied its entire population into the 
historic town. The beautiful and elabo
rate decorations are the wonder and Samples on .application.

INDIA, CHINA AND CEYLON.
my trade, and the registered 
mark is A

“ROYAL, * *

admiration of every rural eye. President 
Harrison was escorted by mounted 
soldiers of the grand army post to the 
soldiers’ home, where he was introduced 
to the guests present, after which he 
took his seat in a carriage awaiting 
the start of the procession.
The column was slow in getting into 
position and it was 10:30 before the pro
cession moved,with the phalanx of Hart- 
ford in the position of honor as escort to 
the president, in the van with a score of 
carriages following, containing distin
guished guests.

The procession as it passed through 
the streets to the monument grounds preparation is a colorless solation of a 
was viewed by thousands of people, fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does 
The president was gaven a most hearty not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
reception.

r
JOSEPH FINLEY,

DOCK STREET.

Sanitas
The best disinfectant for preventing 

the spread of infections diseases. This

put np in powder and liquid form and 
retails at 40c. each.CENTRAL EUROPEAN LEAGUE.

Swiss, German and Austrian Dele
gatee at Vienna Fall to Agree.
■Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vienna, Aug 16.—The Swiss, Austrian 
and German delegates on Saturday last 
discussed the fresh proposals in connec
tion with the projected commercial 
league,butitis now definitely announced 
that they were unable to agree upon 
them, and eventually decided upon an 
indefinite postponement of the negotia
tions.

It is openly stated here that, if Swit
zerland continues to refuse to grant the 
concessions demanded by Austria and

R. D. MoARTHUR,
MEDICAL TTAT.T.t

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

THE BOOT AND SHOE
EARLY CLOSING MOVEMENT

seems to be broken np, and as 5 of the dealers are 
not in it,

arrangements mad! It Munid^.'e'tween THE PEOPLES SHOE STORE,
Austria, Germany and Italy will be 
greatly impaired, as it was understood will be open till » o’clock every night, 
that the arrangements made at Berne or we are willing to oloeaat 7 o’clock if the others 
at Vienna were to form the basis of the do so, but are jnst as willing to keep open and 
entire scheme. The Austrian and Ger- 8eu you the very best value in shoes at any hour 
man delegates have already started for yoa will buy them, and our clerks are with us 
Munich.

94 KING STREET,

in this matter» See our circulars for special prices.

JAMES BUSSEL LOWELL.

JOHN H. McROBBIE.The Commemoration Service In West
minister Abbey.

MURRAY, » WORDWITH YOU.
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN17 CHARLOTTE ST.

Propose,during the remaining few weeks of 
mer to sell off the balance of their summer 
at greatly reduced prices. We guarantee 
faction, and customers may return any goods, 
which upon receipt are not entirely satisfactory. 
In plain words, we want your trade and we believe 
the easiest way to earn success is to deserve it.
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A FEW YARDS OF DAM- 
AGED WHITE COTTON FOR

g

10c.

REDUCTION IN

Lais’ HeS Tests, s*

59c.
CRETONNES _

6 Patterns24c., for 19c. j q gOWES j qq ^
Washing Goods.

CURTAIN SCRIMS,
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating,Art Muslins, Cotton Pongees,
Drapery Muslins, New Goods, Hot WateV, OY 
Silk Pongees,Choice Patterns. „ „ -
Newest Designs at our usual HOI Air Heating.a

LOW PRICES.

16c., for Hr.

NEW GOODS.
NEW PATTERNS.

Ranges fitted with Hot Water
Connections; stoves Fitted .Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed,

P. N. CORSETS. Repaired, nr Stored; on our
premises.

P. N. CORSETS.

P. N. CORSETS.
P N. CORSETS. CLIMAX RANGES

P. N. COKKETK and Repairs-in Stock.
IN FIVE STYLES, BLACK AND DRAB.

Ear-All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.FOR CASH ONLY.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.!
LOW PRICES.BARNES & MURRAY, A. G. BOWES. H. CODNEB

Telephone 192.P. 8.—See our window for Dress 
Goods, 12Jc. 21 Canterbury St,, St, John, N,B,'

r

19 King Street.

SECOND EDITION
CHINA'S DILEMMA.

THE EMPEROR THREAT!
REBELLION.

And Menaced by the Great
who Demand Indi lelty.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Aug. 19.—The Herald’s 
correspondent at Shanghai telegraphs 
that the situation at Pekin is grave. The 
ministers of the different powers de
mand fall satisfaction for the outrages 
of the past and assurances for the 
future. The bulk of the army defy the 
authority of Pekin. The emperor is 
anxious to avoid war but dreads at
tempting to coerce the provinces. Doubt
ing the loyalty of the high officials, the 
government is utterly paralyzed and 
afraid to disclose its rottenness by at
tempting any action. The English, 
French and Russian fleets are awaiting 
orders within an easy distance.

RALMACEDA’S STRAITS.

Effort» to Increase the Army—Paper
Compulsory Legal Tender.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 19,—Under 
date of June 21, a correspondent writes 
from Santiago, Chili, that Balmaceda 
has issued $12,000,000 of 50-cent paper 
money, and that it is compulsory on all 
to receive it.

The regiment so highly extolled by the 
government, which retreated from Tara- 
paca through the Argentine Republic, 
and thence across the Andes arrived, 200 
strong, at Santiago. There the soldiers 
received their pay and were granted five 
days’ leave of absence. They have fail
ed to put in appearance since.

Balmaceda has issued a proclamation 
for an increase of the army to 60,000 men. 
The correspondent says, throughout all 
the departments in the hands of Balma
ceda, soldiers in squads are picking up 
volunteers.

Every man got hold of is forced into 
the ranks. Many of the towns and farms 
are stripped of men, while the hills are 
filled with those in hiding from their 
pursuers.

ASSAULTED IN THE WOODS.

A Sew ton Girl*» Hair Cut Off by an 
Unknown Man While She Wae

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Newton, Mass., Aug. 19.—Lucy Holmes 
aged 19 was assaulted in Pierce’s woods, 
near BoyIston street,Newton Upper Falls, 
this afternoon whife berrying in com
pany with two Peterson girls, aged 12 
and 14. A man approached Miss 
Holmes from behind as she sat on a 
rock picking berries from bushes 
which she had 
scissors, and palled her back, striking 
her in the breast He then cat off her 
black hair, which was very luxuriant 
and hung in a long braid down her back 
and carried it with him.

Miss Holmes fainted from fright, and 
did not recover for nearly two hours. 
The Peterson girls, who were not far 
away, gave an alarm, and an officer was 
soon on the ground and Miss Holmes 
was taken home.

Every effort is being made to appre
hend the man, who is described as thick 
set, 45 years of age, with grey mous
tache, and as wearing a grey suit and 
straw hat.

cut with her

The Chinese Exclusion Aet.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Seattle, Washington, Aug. 19.—Judge 
Harford of the United States district 
court, interpreting the Chinese Exclus
ion act, has decided that all Chinamen 
who come to this country via British 
Columbia in violation of law most be 
sent back to British Columbia and not 
to China.

Good for the Theatres.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Aug. 19.-The board of aldermen 
today killed the order that the fee for 
theatres and other places of amusement 
be fixed at $1000 each. The present 
nominal price $5 per year will be the
charge.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Aug. 19.—Forecast— 
erally fair, north easterly winds. N 
cided change in temperature tc 
warmer and fair Thursday.

London Stock Markets.
London, 12J0 p m.

Opnsols 96jd for both money and for the acct
dof<mraand*» hidfi.*.'.*.'

N Y, Penn and O firsts ......................
Canada Pacific......................................
Brie . 21 

103do. Seconda .................
Illinois Central .............
Mexican ordinary...........
St Paul Common............
New York Central..........
Pennsylvania....................
Mexican Central new ia. 
Spanish Fours

Liverpool Cotton Market*
Liverpool, 12.30 p.m.—Cotton dull, prices gen

erally m buyer’s favor: Amn midd 4 7-16d; salet 
6000; spec and export 500 bales; recta 4000; Ai 
3200. Futures steady.

Ryle Land.
When out of the west long shadows creep. 

And the stars peep out, a shining band, 
Our baby, weary of fun and play,

Goes out thrq’ the gates to Bylo Land.
Oh, which is the road to Bylo Land?

By the way of grandpa’s easy chair,
Or, better, by mother’s loving arms,

With kisses pressed on the shining hair.
He nestles down with a weary sigh,

While the lashes touch the rounded cheek,

Who kisses the love she cannot speak.
Oh, a wonderful spot is Bylo Land,

To judge by the smiles on baby’s face ; 
The angels must surel 

And lend to him of 
0 baby, we envy thy sunny lot.

For we that are older seldom see 
The flowery path to Bylo Land,

Or meet the angels that talk with thee.

y weave his dreams, 
their winsome grace.

A Rare Jewel.
An old gentleman, when talking with 

a young lady, made the following re
mark:

“More jewels are worn nowadays than 
in my time. Still there is one I used tc 
admire greatly, and which I very rarely 
see now.”

“What jewel was it ?” the lady inquir
ed.

“A thimble,” was the old 
reply.—La Famille.

The Law of Contract.
He—What an exceedingly 

walk the young minister has.

he was walking with you.

About the Dear Girl».
Nature never builded so perfect 

that fashion tried improve her work.
This is the season when the girl 

at the seashore is beside herself.

FIRST EDITION.
A SECRET TREATY DENIED.
NO SUCH TIE EXISTS BETWEEN 

RUSSIA AND FRANCE.

The Grain Iaeni -The German Army- 
Bread to he Made of Wheat-Rye In

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Ang. 19.—The St. Petersburg 

agent of Reuter’s Telegram Company 
has been furnished with the following 
‘‘inspired denial” of the report that a 
secret treaty has been concluded be
tween Russia and France.

In this denial it is declared that 
neither Admiral Garyais nor any other 
French or Russian repreaentative has 
signed,'or concluded verbally, any con
vention between France and Russia.

It is also asserted from the same 
source that no conferences have been 
held on the subject, and that the well 
known rapprochement between Russia 
and France does not date from the pre
sent time ; hot, it is added, it was occas
ioned long ago by international circumst
ances rather than by spontaneous desire 
of the powers themselves, and that it has 
since continued to grow closer. ,

Continuing, this inspired statement 
says that the vfsit of the French fleet to 
Crons tad t, and the enthusiastic recep
tion accorded to the French sailors, only 
served to solemnly confirm the good 
entente previously existing, and to con
vince by palpable proof to Frenchmen, 
Russians and foreigners who still doubt
ed the existence of the entente.

The official denial also asserts that the 
visit of the French fleet to Cronstadt 
had the effect of ripening the entente to 
such a point that it can be converted in
to an alliance should the conduct of the 
enemies of France and Russia render a 
formal treaty necessary. But, it is 
stated in conclusion, the alliance has not 
yet been concluded, nor is it in prepar
ation in Paris or in St. Petersburg.

Such proceeding, it is explained, would 
be superfluous and might endanger the 
peace of Europe.

In conclusion, this inspired statement 
says that it depends entirely upon the 
governments and the people forming the 
Dreibnnd whether the friendly relations 
existing between Russia and France 
shall retain their present simple status 
or resolve into a stronger and more 
formal agreement

Berlin, Ang. 17.—Owing to the exces
sive price of rye the Government has de
cided to use wheat in making bread for 
the army. The Reichsanzeiger tonight 
announces that at a Cabinet council held 
today at the Imperial Home Office it was 
decided that no necessity exists for a re
daction of the duties on corn, but that, 
on the contrary, it was more necessary 
than ever to adhere to the policy an
nounced by Chancellor von Caprivi in 
the lower Hepse of the Prussian Diet on 
June 1 last.

The chancelier then announced that 
the Government had decided to main
tain the corn duties, saying that the ex- 
sisting tariff" must remain until, at least, 
new treaty negotiations with other na
tions were arranged. This decision 
created much dissatisfaction at the time 
and led to a most acrimonious debate in 
the lower House on June 11. Herr 
Rickert then made a motion to the effect 
that the Government should submit to 
the House the material or facts upon 
which the chancellor based his speech 
upon the com duties, Von Caprivi 
opposed this motion, saying that inquir
ies upon the duties referred to had been 
in progress since April; that they had 
been confiined to official quarters in 
order to avoid creating excitement, and 
that the Government was convinced 
that there was no distress exist
ing from the duties then levied on grain. 
He then added that in consequence of 
the agitation in regard to the matter, the 
government subsequently consulted a 
number of private parties and naturally 
could not submit theae reports to the 
House. It was at this juncture that Herr 
Rickert made his sensational speech, in 
which occurred the phrase that it would 
be found “necessary to recall the man 
who alone was able to direct the govern
ment,’’and charged the government with 
endeavoring to “silence those who were 
defending the interests of millions 
against the minority.”

The com market to-day was in an ex
cited condition, but closed flat August 
rye, closing price, was quoted at 257 
marks; September and October at 245. 
August wheat quoted on the close at 246 
marks; September and October at 241 
marks 50 pfennings.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 17.—The Minis
try of Finance announces that the yield 
of rye is estimated at 711,000,000 poods, 
but that owing to the present supplies 
being nearly exhausted, 994,000,000 
poods will be required to supply the
wants of the people and for sowing 
purposes. The deficit must be supplied 
by Potatoes and maize.

Paris, Ang. 17.—The French Vheat 
crop is estimated at 90,000,000 hectolitres, 
leaving a deficit of 32,000,000 hectolitres. 
The custom surtax on wheat will there
fore be suspended for one year.

Télégraphié Flashes.
The six double blocks of buildings were 

burned at Jacksonville, Fla., yesterday.
The Pocock can factory of St Louis 

Mo., was burned yesterday. Loss $100,
000.

The firm of Johnston, Tallman & Co., 
of New York, toys and notions, have 
failed. Liabilities $100,000.

A despatch from Botzen, an Austrian 
town at the confluence of Talfer and 
Risach, announces the partial de
struction of the village of Kollman 
through a cloud-burst 

The creditors of the Glendon Company, 
manufacturers of doors, sashes, etc., 
East Boston, held a meeting yesterday. 
The company’s liabilities were shown to 
be $269,864 : assets, $263,100.

Samuel Whitebone does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 46 Charlotte street.

AMi TOURISTS!
and all others who eat irregularly 
or hurriedly should never fail to 
have a bottle of “ Dyspepticure” at 
hand, a small dose in a half-wine- 
glass of water, after meals, pre
vents all discomfort. This remedy 
is highly prized by all the travelers 
wlu> have used it,—they are never 
without

“DYSPEPTIC UKE”

WE HAVE OPENED THIS WEEK:
with stand
ing oollar.

Small, Medium^and large

CORDS,
all Colors and Black

]\

■o

9
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

/

DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS

, ORGAN,
------------------OB^--------

SEWING MACHINE,
If so, it will be to your advantage to Call on

81 Germain St.'i

on easy monthly Payments.
Prices low. Bargains for cash.

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

The best evidence we have of the growing popularity of MOESER
RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, is that our sales of this famous Lime 
Juice are rapidly increating. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and

Sole Agents.■ f

Ladies’ Mantle Department.
NEW AUTUMN CLOTHS-

Colored Beavers,
Çolored Merges,

Fancy Cheviots,

Mixed Tweeds,

SEAI.KTTP, CLOTHS; ASTKACHAM CLOTHS IN 
BLACK. OBEY AND CREAM.

Blarh Serges,

Black Cheviots,
Black Beavers,

Black Camels’ Hair,

INCUR MANTLE-MAKING DEPARTMENT
we are now fully prepared to make to order, at short notice, all 
the newest styles of WALKING JACKETS, REEFERS, LONG 
COATS, CLOAKS, etc.

Workmanship of the be fit, and fit and finish guaranteed satisfactory.

ROBERTSON & ALIM,•>
27 and 2» KINO STREET.

PRICE TWO CENTSST. JOHN, N. 8., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1891.VOL IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,021.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Leave Your Order Now
for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, lor Coat and Vest. Stock of 

cloth large and the latest patterns.
------ PRICKS AWAY DOWN.-------

JAS. A. ROBINSON, - - Ho. 16 Dock St.,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

CAST YOUR EYES
OX THIS

‘Important Announcement.5
50 Case» of our New Fall Stock of Bools ana Shoes will arrive 

this month, and we must reduce the old stock or pile them on the side
walk. 1Ye will therefore give purchasers

PHENOMENAL BARGAINS.
To arrive this week, a large lot of Gents Furnishings, which we ofler to our 

patrons at low prices.
We are going out of the clothing part of our trade as we are short of room to 

handle it properly. If you don’t get bargains in this department it is because you 
don’t come and ask for them.

Special discounts on Saturday to the workingmen and their families.

#

POPULAR 2CTH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHABLOTTE STREET, nearly opp. the Market.

SCHOLARS COMPANIONS FREE.
-FUIiL LINE OF

n '}

30 Doz Hurlbut Ring School Bag,
200 Page 5o. Puzzle Scribbler.

---------------ONLY AT--------------

WATSOU &c O 07S

Price» 40 and
SO cent» eaeh.

COB. CHABLOTTE AID UNION STREETS.

READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE»
100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Bog Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, np to $250 in Walnut

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Backs and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

Do not forget that I cannot be beaten! n prices, 
show it. ------ 0

The immense stock carry, and the trade I do

cron2sr white.
93 to 97 CHABLOTTE STREET.

WE invite attention to our large stock of

LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet ehonlder.
CHILDREN’S HOOriSandH ATS 'ÎSW»“ 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

213 Union Street.KEDEY & 00., -

THORNE BROS.
call attention to

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY'S

KCOOKSEY
B AND BBS!

f AMERICAN
HATS.

“LEADER.""CRUSHER,” 11 Ounce.

XIV Al l. PROPOItTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.H

THE HOLIDAY SEASON.
SPECIAL SALE.

WE ABE OFFERING GREAT BARGAINS IN

Yachting and Tennis Shirts
in Cream and Fancy Ntripes in Bilk and Wool mix
tures, and In Oxlord Shirts with Collars attached.

ALSO, A LOT OF

Shaker Flannel Shirts,
admirably adapted for holiday wear.

These goods are marked very low to effect a clear
ance, Gentlemen will find it to their advantage to 
call on ns.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 KIITG STREET.

SELF-WRINGING-

Ssi Just received 3 GROSS of

W THE TRIUMPH MOP.
Also, another lot of the famousy ■ mi 

T* A
V$i

l • a
1118.Sr

SHERATON* SELFRIDGE,
KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

-1 ■—-I
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The Evening Gazette has 
more readers in St. John 
than any other dally y~—ac, 
newspaper. '■

r The Evening Gasette has a 
larger advertising pat- 

)' ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.
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LOCAL MATTERS.

LATEST «LEASINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE'S REPORTERS.

Chartered—Dlamaated—Boh Away—
They Did Well. Ele.

Point Lkpbkaux, Aug. 19.—9 a. m. 
wind north east, fresh, clear. Therm. 61. 
One schooner inward, one schooner out
ward.

Thkrb Was A Very Pleasant Social 
in Brussels street church last night

The North End Grocery Storks will 
close at 7 o’clock every evening except 
Saturdays, beginning tonight

They Dm Well.—Lieut. McAvity and 
Color-Sergt Henderson have 'arrived 
home from Wimbledon. Both men 
made a great showing in the rifle con
tests at Bisley.

Chartered.—Bark Emma Marr, hence 
to Liverpool, deals, 42s. 6d.; timber 21s. 
3d.; bark Arklow, hence to Bartow,deals, 
42s. 6d. Bark Quebec is reported as 
fixed to load here for Belfast at 41s. 3d.

Theodore Watt, the young man who 
was sentenced to a month in jail for 
killing Torry a short time ago, was fined 
$4 in the police court this morning for 
drunkenness. One warning has not 
been enough.

Will Start Down the Vallty.—Messrs 
Coster and Morrison spent Sunday in 
Bridgewater and on Monday wheeled to 
Chester. Tuesday evening they arrived 
at Halifax. Tomorrow morning they 
take the train to Windsor and start rid
ing down the valley.

Dismasted.—A cable to Messrs. Wm. 
Thomson & Co, yesterday, stated that 
the bark Marquis of Lome had been 
dismasted in a hurricane, 80 miles from 
Hiogo, and was anchored in a danger
ous position. The vessel is insured for 
$4,600 and the freight for $4,000.

Run Away.—A horse ran away at 
Fairville yesterday upsetting the car
riage to which it was attached^md throw
ing ont the four occupants. One of them, 
a lady named Mrs. Odell, was quite 
badly injured. She was attended by Dr. 
Macfarlane.

Now Chief of Pouce.—James Beattey 
and Noble Beattey, brothers, formerly 
residents of this city are visiting their 
mother on City road. Mr. James Beattey 
has been away from St John for ten 
years and is now chief of police and ex- 
sheriff of Tower city, Minnesota. His 
brother is also located in that territory.

The Chief and the Recorder.—The 
chief of police had a wrestling match 
with John Donohue on Princess street 
near the city building about noon to
day. Donohue had been drinking, and 
wanted to fight The chief ordered him 
to go home, bat this he refused to do, 
grappling with the chief at the 
same time, 
him as gently and kindly as possible on 
the asphalt, and was preparing to put a 
chain around the man’s wrist, when 
Recorder Jack came to the rescue. The 
common clerk and several other officials 
looked on from a safe distance, while 
the chief and the recorder landed their 
man.

Chief Clark laid

Equity Court.
In re the goods of George Price, de

ceased. His honor, Judge Palmer, de
livered judgment in this matter this 
morning, the effect of which is that the 
devises to Esther Barker and Nathaniel 
L. Price did not lapse by reason of their 
demise prior to the death of the testator. 
Therefore the shares to which they were 
entitled became payable to their next of 
kin or their personal representatives. 
Costs of all parties to be paid ont of the 
corpus of the estate. Solicitor general 
Pugsley, J. J. Porter, D. Mullin and P. 
Palmer appeared for the parties interest-

ENTEB PLEAS OF «U1LTT.

Keystone Bank Cashier and Spring 
Garden Bank President in Court.

BY telegraph to the gazette. 

Philadelphia, Aug. 19.—Charles Law
rence, cashier of the suspended Key
stone National Bank, who was indicted 
with the hank’s fugitive president, Gid
eon W. Marsh, for conspiracy in the 
misapplication of the banks funds, this 
afternoon pleaded guilty. Argument on 
a motion for a stay of sentence will be 
beard to-morrow. Francis W. Kennedy, 
president of the suspended Spring Gar
den National Bank, and his brother, 
Henry H. Kennedy, the cashier, were 
also arraigned this afternoon on the 
charge of misapplication of the funds of 
that institution and both entered pleas 
of guilty, An application for postpone
ment of sentence will be decided by the 
court to-morrow.

ALL RECORDS BROKEN.

The Teutonic Crowe» the Ocean Ferry 
In 5 Day» 16 Honrs si Mlantee.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Aug. 19,—The Teutonic 

has beaten all records across the Atlantic. 
She arrived today having made the trip 
in 5 days 16 hours and 31 minutes. This 
is 1 hour and 37 minutes faster than the 
Majestic. One day Ihe Teutonic steamed 
517 miles. She also beats the record for 
a single day’s speed.

A Dangerone Fire.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

New YoRk, Aug. 19.—A five story ten
ement on Chrystie street was burned at 
1.15 this morning. Eighteen families 
wefe asleep in the house at the time,but 
all escaped with their lives, though 
several were seriously injured. The 
fire is suspected to have been of incen
diary origin.

Switchmen*» Strike.
BY telegraph; to the gazette.

Peoria, Ills. Aug, 19th.—All the 
switchmen employed in the Peoria and 
Pekin union railroad yards are on a 
strike. This means the tying up of all 
the freight on seven roads which use 
these yards from the South and West.

LATE SHIP NEWS.
Arrived.

ÆWWÆîÆW
Coattwvie—

Schr Edward Everett, 57, Newcomb, Parreboro. 

Schr Temperance Bell, 90. Moore, Boeton, Robt
Schr George A Bverttt, K7, Hatfield, Rockland, 

master.
Coastwise—

Schr Petrel. 59, Hoar, Waterside.
“ G reville. 57, Baird, Canning.

Export».
ROCKLAND. Sebr George A Kveritt, 90 cords 

wood, H M Hatfield.
BOSTON. Sobr Temperance Bell, 555,000 laths, 

Robert Conaers.

166 tons
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________COAL.____ __ |

COAL_UNDING. !
SPRING HILL ROUND.
VICTORIA^ GYDNEY.
HAKGCOAL.

HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.
We are now showing for Spring Sales a Splendid Line of 

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash ana Hardwood*; .
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES;
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS, CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. Ac J. 1). HOWE.

PRESERVE ■ CROCKS,Mr, Flint thought the railway printing 
should be put up to tender.

Hon. Mr. Bowell explained that the 
rate of pay for printing forms was fixed 
at the regular rates paid elsewhere.

Mr. Dickey said there were erroneous 
ideas about dheap coal rates of three- 
tenths of a cent per mile. Coal was the 
cheapest class of freight on all roads. 
The Pennsylvania railway and Central 
railway carried all their freight at the 

jate of only four-tenths 
mile per ton, so

other minerals. Mr. Laurier Went into 
a discussion of the case of those settlers 
who took up lands under the local 
government previous to the time when 
British Columbia came into the union, 
and those who squatted on lands at 
various times since. He charged that 
when the the matter was brought up in 
the house the year before last, Hon. Mr. 
Dewdney promised to hold an enquiry ; 
that Mr. Dewdney last year gave as a 

for not doing so

ter admit an immigrant without a florin,
FOR DYSPEPSIA, I kopek or stiver, who has strong arms

auor’e ^arsaoarilla »nd an h°nest he,rt-tban 8 we8lthy an"Ayer S oarbap» | aI.cbist,an enemy of law and order,or one
Is an elective remedy, as numcroustmtlme- whoin the ]an(l 0fhis adoption retains Ins

K53Fre-rre
Sarsaparilla, I did so. and was cured dream 0f making it a new Germany, new 
£en r^lly^medïne.and siXe“s ha, Ireland, or new France ; who have no 
become7 a stranger to our household. I svmpathy with Anglo-Saxon ideas, and 
believe it to be the best medicine on earth wh emigrated thither because they were

too well known and too closely watched 
■ ,TV in the land of their nativity. More des-

FOR DEBILITY, irable is one emigrant without a dollar
AvAr’e Sarsanarilla hut with a disposition to make his way 
Ayer S oarsapa-I in the world loyal)y and honorably than
nates'^impSverûhld blood. "I was a a thousand wealthy disorganize-», anar-

SSESEEs ter : TsKSsar.. - -
|SÏÏÏÏ!^r“i£ his hands Mr.Laurier's argument went 

Canada might do welHo give the mat-  ̂Sre whoZlaims Mr. Lanr- 
ter a httle consideration. kr wa8 snpporting were originally

squattera on land which at the time was 
by the act of British Columbia, reserved 
for settlement for specific purposes.
The statute of their native province said 
that these men had no right either to 
the surface or to the minerals. This 
tract of land was reserved for a par
ticular purpose and was given as a land 
giant for the Nanaimo railway. After
ward when the territory came under the 
jurisdiction of the dominion govern
ment, homesteads were granted to set
tlers, not as a matter of right, hot as a 
matter of grace. The only grants grant
ed were surface rights. Minerals were CUBtomer came
expressly reserved and granted to other hja heard stm showing on his face,
parties by the same act, which gave .the ^ d0manded another shave. Again the 
settlers whatever legal title they had. barber after aome protest, complied, but 
What Mr. Laurier asked was that the whm bla mRn retnrned the fourth time, 
government was blameable for not gw- jt waa tQ0 much. .'See here I” he cried, 
ing the settlers the minerals which by yon,re trying to sell me some patent 
act of parliament had been transferred ^ raj8OT rll take your whole stock, 
to others. The leader of the opposition ^ ,f are an escaped museum freak, 
was really asking the house to condemn gither yon.ve got to get out or I’ll have 

The Methodist thinks that during the government for not violating an act ^ cloae tbe Bh0p.” The fifth and sixth
of parhament. Sir John Thompson brothera had pay for their shave.
showed that Mr. Laurier was quite mis- ------------ -------------------
taken in saying- that the question was Thebe is a way in which the probibi- 
not in litigation last year. Producing tionists, if they are real philanthropists,

We are expecting large numbers to I tbe record, he showed that the subject can better contribute to the cause of
Ornerai advertising $1 an inch lor firtt I v;Bit this goodly city by the sea. The I M the 0^, To the charge temperance than by keeping up their

insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu- Secretary, Mr. Cornwall, is advertising Dewdney had been guilty present futile dalliance with the fiction
«Utans. Contracts by (he year at Reasenable us welled ^ pr^ncta w,U ^ &  ̂^ ^ in not inveBtigatin(! ‘’hat pIohibiti„n prohibto. Let them rake

---- 1 kind 0f attraction is promised, and for a the right of settlers to obtain the mine- together all their spare cash and estab-
ST JOHN N B-, WEDNESDAY, ADO. 19.1891. conple of weeks we will be in a whirl of j ights, 8ir john said he never prom- iiBh dispensaries for the distribution of

— TI.ITI n'lMV —the dominion bichloride of gold. A few drops of that
For the latest Telegraphic News would it not be well to should give mineral rights to settlers, inestimable drug judiciously administer-

look on the First Page. | care for the moral and the spiritual ? The dominion had no mineral rights ed from day to day will, in the course of a 
While we are exhibiting the products of tbere t0 grant, and never had since the month or so, do more to abate tbe indus-
°ar. a0iil Z snme^roof that wî year before Mr. Dewdney became a try of digging drunkards'graves than all

ri h. , are MtrominSnl of weightier matters? minister. What Mr. Dewdney proposed the temperance eloqnence that 
It is estimated by the Toronto Globe, H more than ordinary crime may be t0 investigate was another thing alto- freighted the air with sound from Father 

as the result of a careful examination eXpeCted should there not be more than I gether_ jt wa8 Bhown, moreover, that Matthew to Sam Jones. Such is the
and diligent inquiry, that Manitoba and ordinary preventives employed? Many themineralr.ghtaclaimed by the 8et. testimony of hundreds who have tried
the Northwest territories will have 17,- g"' « “ and theatri- tiers were not given to the settlers in it, and if it be a fact prohibitionists have I ,,lnllrpp U 1 D II CC C
000,000 bushels of wheat for export, r ’̂rf°rmanc^ wiH have no attrac- Mr. Laurier’s province, in Ontario, Nova no more claim to continue their clamor U KURIL VV Rll N tw w. 
some authorities place the surplus as ^jon8| and for these the Christian people ]sjew Brunswick or the North- than a calliope has to the toleration of a I
high as 25,000,000 bushels. Taking it at 0f the city should make some provision. nervous hvpochondriac.-Brooklyn Eagle, i __,__«imnnh be-
the lowest figure here are 515,000 tons of We^ouldtherefore sug^t that a^omj we^ ^ ^ the debate thé
wheat to be exported, W^1C^ churches meet at an early day to take an(j the vote was taken at 11 o’clock. ... . A, m.n ® , ■. ffjraaava

be sent to Europe from j£is fitter into consideration so that Tfae regnlt wag . “Paw, dear, don t you think Algernon entire manufactured Stock of MeSSÎS.
Atlantic port, New York, Boston, concerted and hearty action may be ............................  81 Buflfington’s academy picture is a real Kinuear & Où., Harness Mauufac-

ix=_^ «-f-rsr-j.»-
reduotion from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

Pleas* Call and Save Monet.

::ALL KINDS AND SIZES::
-AT-

tr

FEED BLACKADAE’S - - Crockery Store,

166 UNION STREET.

BROKEN AND STOVE (SET).
that average

of a cent per
that their coal rate could not well 
be above three-tenths of a cent per ton 
per mile. The grain rates from Chicago 
to New York were less than three-tenths 
per ton per mile, while this year the 

posed a motion setting forth that miner-, grain rates from Chicago east were actu
als were wrongly reserved from settlers ally only two-tenths per ton per mile.

Mr. Dickey quoted rates on the western 
roads for coal, and on the Canadian Paci
fic for Springhill coal, arguing from them 
that the Intercolonial’s through rates 
were not excessive. He maintained that 
the local coal rates on the Intercolonial 
were too high.

reason
the question of claims to minerals 

before the courts, which state
ment, according to Mr. Laurier, was not 

The lawsuit, according to Mr. 
Laurier, did not really involve the ques
tion of mineral rights. Mr. Laurier pro-

PRICES LOW.

R. P. & W. F. STARR.

COALaccurate.
%

------- FOR-------

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING.Is a Carleton. fc-

Hourly expected per Schr. “Osceola,” SW
Tonn'Reserve Mine Coal from

SYDNEY, C. B.
PRICE 94.75 PER CHALDRON, CASH.

Telephone 329. 1

—ce^Han offer that comes but once in a life time.
medicine
Main st, Chillicothe, Ohio.

for eruptions

blotches, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous 
seem, and the like, take only

first shown

A Maine family consists of six brothers 
so exactly alike that no one but their 
closest friends can tell which is which. 
•One day they happened to be in a strange 
town and all wanted a shave. One of 
them went into a barber shop, was shav
ed and paid the customery ten cents. Five 
minutes later apparently the same 
came into the shop very wrathy, his 
beard bristling with a three days’ growth. 
He swore that he had not been half 
shaved and demanded that the work be 
done over. The astonished barber apol
ogized and complied, but judge of his 
horror when not ten minutes later his 

back madder than

note and comment.
There is some reason to believe that a

quietly put it in their pockets and kept 
it there.

To Arrive per Sch. Hondo,
H0NEYBB00K 

LEHIGH COAL,
I will give a $65 00 Parlor Suite covered in Plush to any Lady or 

Gentleman that will
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 » bottle.

Broken, Egg and Stove Sizes, 
-----FOR SALE LOW-----THE EVENING GAZETTE The Acadian Recorder, referring to the 

H published ever, «venin» (Sunder excepted) at I Senate investigation in the Quebec steal, Get Married in the WindowR. B. HUMPHREY
No. 21 Canterbury street, by says

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited), People cannot get it into their minds
------------------------------- --------- what the Senate has to do with Premier

SUBSCRIPTIONS. Mercier’s transactions, in which no
The Evening Gazette will L,delivered to any Dominion interest is involved and ol 

part of the City of St. John by Camera on the course it 18 looked upon as a Splurge 
following terms : to endeavor to divert attention from the
ONE MONTH................................... 88 Cents hideous spectacle presented of Mmister-
THRBB MONTHS............................ ...91.00 ia| corruption at Ottawa.
SIX MONTHS....................................... The Recorder man should read the
ONE YEAR.................................... . Toronto Globe, and be will discover in

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE 1# ^nmna what the Senate has to do 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

20 Smy the Street.Telephone 250.

HARD COAL. of my warerooms. Four days notice reqiiired.
Now landing at Llord’a wharf, ex schr "Ethel 

Granville,” 180 tons Anthracite Coal, nut 
and chestnut sizes.

w-PARLOR SUITES will be sold very low this month.R.P.MCGIVERN,
No. 9. North WhartTelephone 369.

TklbphoneIUI.COAL.with Mercier’s transactions. P. S.—Will tell you next week where I get all the girls.Telephone 114.
advertising.

We insert short condensed advertisements I exhibition week there should be a great- 
under the heads of Lost. For Salt, To Dt, er effort made by the St. John churches

s r^c&r'f°“rincr^tu-ALWAYS IN AD VANCE I al wants of strangers. We quote .

Main Street, North EndSoft Coal Landing. W. R. LAWRENCE,ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

T160 Tons OOIVRIE COAT..
For sale at lowest rates by r>

w. L. busby,
, l r> 1.81. 83 and 85 Water St.

Livery and Boarding Stables, gQURKB & CO500 TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive, in aU sixes._________________________

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B. 32 KING STREET,t.FlNL/iK.

• « i t*.DAVID CONNELL. IK STOCK :
ViWHERE DOES ST. JOHN STIND?

Fishing Hats, 
Picnic Hats,

ever

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.m

------------------------------------------------Tourist Hats,
SIMEON JONES, Tennis (Ladies),

BREWER.
BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

Boys Hats, Boys Caps,
Ladies Caps,
Girls, in Silk and Tweed do 
Saratoga Trunks,
Ladies Waterproofs at wholesale prices; 
Bags, Valises Umbrellas, &c.

aome
Portland, St John or Halifax. How does 
St John stand with regard to facilities
for handling this grain ? To transport it ___
will take 250 large steamships, and asle 8pMllsll mdin Tmde »1«-1 relating to the Intercolonial. "Replying to
the whole work of transportation has to cnssed-Hinerml Bights in British Mr. Davies, Hon. Mr. Bowell explained
be done in about twenty weeks of winter, coiambis-The interdental *nn- ^ srrangeinent for the joint use of the
if we allow each steamship only a week ngement. st. John station by the Intercolonial and
in port, there must always be twelve or Ottawa, Ang.18.-Tbe order of t & p railwBy The tw0 railways divided
more steamships at one time at the port, day respecting Thomas McOreevy was Uy the slation master and telegraph
from which the grain is shipped. We taken np. That member was not prese t operat(mj, expen8es. The freight clerks, 
regret to say that SL John cannot hope to in obedience to the summons. After t etc, expenses were divided in
obtain any part of this trade. We have the speaker had read returns showing that I proportion to the amount of freight by 
Short Line railway to Montreal, hot " we the summons had been served, Sir John I ,ine The cost of handling and 
have no wharves for vessels loading with Thompson moved that ^* “**?*“ VÎ*" taking care of cars was divided in pro- 
grain and no elevators. Thanks to the arms be authorized to take Mr. Me- ,ion to ,be nmnber of cars belonging 
political fight that was waged over the Greevy into custody and bring him to ^ ^ ]mc
Leary scheme, Sti John seems to be as the honse. Motion passed. Mr. Molock asked for an answer to the
far from having any substantial harbor Hon. Mr. Foster moved the house in- yon of which he had given notice,
imnrovmenls as it was twenty years ago. to committee of ways and means for tne .. infoI.matioD as to freight rates, take. an Is f -- I

purpose of considering resolutions re- ^ and varloua other matters. —fl I P | _f||I e
specting customs and excise duties on Hon. Mackenzie Bowell surprised him IJ\ I U fill III«
ale, beer and porter made from 8“ear. by Bending across the house a huge bnn- f.U ™ 111 xlU**

We publish elsewhere, from the com and rice. This change is da® ™ dto o{ docnments containing all the in- ■ jj|¥| Q»
Toronto Globe of Monday, the powerful the doubling up of the malt dnty which formation agked for. Later, the minis- fl H II II children
editorial in which that paper denounces gave an advantage to Canadian P”" ^ expiained that the only freight that f.lllW .HU take u
the Quebec Liberals, including Mr. dneers of beer from sugar and other arti- couM ^ ^ to he carried at a loss was II andaekfer more.
Mercier and his government, who are cles. A corresponding increase is made ^ ^ in whether coal was car- DeUeate people ean take
mixed up in the scandal connected with in the customs duty. T" on beer l d al . lo88 depended on the time dtaeded
the Baie des Clialeure railway. The made from malt will now he six cents, Qf year ^ tbe condition of the road. _________
Globe affirms that four of the men im- while that from sugar is ten cento. Under most satisfactory circumstances, |__ WHEN Burma AN EMULSION —
plicated in this matter,twoof them being Mr. Casey complained the_bl I the rate was not a losing rale, bat it was
members of the Government, are liable authorized the manufacture of beer from coat wben the road was heayy
to be prosecuted criminally and should be sugar. This was inferior beer, and the an(J a enow plow waa required, 
clapped into jail. The Telegraph cannot government change of duty would de- Mr Daviea thought a commission 
find room for this article from its great prive the farmers of part of their barley shon]d ^ iSsned to inquire into the man- 
light and leader the Toronto Globe, al- market agement ot the supply department at

_shSligh it publishes copious extracts Hon. Mr. Foster admitted that he was Moncto„ He had heard many charges 
from such influential organs of public not himself an expert authority on the abQnt tbe prjces paid for the supplies, 
opinion as the Port Hope Guide and quality of beer. He could state, how- among wbich he mentioned the alleged 
Brantford Expositor. When the Toronto ever, that the brewers always had the exceBajve prices paid for oils.
Globe takes a stand in favor of honesty privilege of making beer from sugar, Hon Mr Bowell said that since he had 
it finds no support in the silly Telegraph and that the present bill compelled them cbarge of lhe road oil and other supplies 
which, instead of publishing the story to pay more excise dnty than formerly. had heea purcbased from the lowest 
of the Quebec steal, endeavors to con- After farther explanations the resola* tenderer for the class of goods required, 
ceal it The Globe has been sued for tiens passed. He could not say what happened before,
libel by Robideanx, the Senator who is Dr. Borden took opportunity on the I Ag tQ tbe wrongful issne of passes he
mixed np in the Quebec affair, but it is motion to go into supply to enquire into ^ fonnd tbjs done in a case or two in IB
highly improbable that this honorable the effect on Canada of the treaty princ8 Edward Island and had caused I lnstlrit Relief, permnent Cure,
person will proceed with his suit. tween the United States and Spain. He the official wbo issued the passes to pay HlHPRn Failure Impoealbl^ 68 Prince Willi» Street. ____ __ -_Ano

wanted to know whether, in the opinion for tbem Referring to the increase in ^ s. 0, -----------------------------------------------------CANNED GOODS.
ALCOHOLIC POISONING. I ofthe government, the most favored cost 0f operating, Hon. M. Bowell stated Cxurri each a. headache p.rdxiJe^e»& terns nnnriQ ------------ ,

-----  nation clause of the treaty between thafc the fast extra trains put on last year ^ine Gf debility, etc. if you are RUBBER GOOUO Oar first car new pack has arrived, we of-
The death of Stanton, whose sudden Britain and Spain would Prevai1 between St John and Halifax added one i,=nbi=d^i.hxn, of ihese cr kindred ^ptomyon ------------------ ---------- ------------ -r fer for mmediete stnpm.at.taking offis now the subject of a coron-1 prevent discrimination i- Cuba iM^^nd ninety thousand dollars. hsgÇÿSKSf2 T

er’e inquest, was probably due to alcoh- favor of the United States and against The minister offered to bring down all ^^onsump^n anïdlthNxsxf Balm is soidb, Q Pre86rV6 Jar RlBgS, pumpkin, 35 do. Pine Apple*,
olic poisoning. It may not be amiss t0 Canada. Mr. Borden quoted the Halifax doçument8 reiating to oil contracts and all druggists, or willibe sent,PPgPJjjJ*00 Tecti^ o q IQQ I 20 do. Gooseberries, 20 do. White ctier-
subject the remains of Stanton to a post board of trade resolutions and pointed oth-er contracts. The coal contracts this vnce&ctn «.. G0 BROmlLLE, Out. a QpntS Tweed OoatS, I Ql ' riee’80 do* Htrin* Bem
mortem examination, for the pur^jose ol 0Q^ that the matter was of great impor- vQ&r were m08t,]y at $2,20, though some ^ Beware of similar in name. V I

the Breton coal was centractod for at O LadieS Tweed CloaksJJ | Q^O, S- deFOREST & SONS

deceased, but as to the main fact, Hon Mr Foster said the question was ’ _______/A fit fl£ , . I I «see casks to arrive.
of great importance, especially in B /-aT /' III SyTlllgeSi AtOUtlZCTS,

it hardly needs farther elucidation. I the maritime provinces. Many persons Ry. ^ M - |q
Alcohol is a narcotic poison,belonging to iDtere8tcd in -the Spanish West India !■# y SO ki’ÇS» IJO1 €Mt f WÈM e/ JJJ Printing OlltutS, |W
the same class as opium, chloroform and trade bad communicated with the gov- m 8____ . . \ \ J UJ
chloral hydrate and acts primarily upon Lrnment_ and am0ng the members who rntenee suffering for S years-Be- , '> I '1Z 3 TeetMnff RbgS. IO
the nervous system and secondarily np-1 had made strong representations was stored to Perfect Health. 1 11 aM'x A r °

the junior member for Halifax. The 
salt of many experiments made on ani-1 miniater of finance discussed the sitna- 
mals shows that alcohol, as a poison, is 
as certain in its effects as any ot her poi
son, provided the dose given is large 
enough. Taken in excessive quantities 
it paralyzes the nerve centres and 
the action of the heart. There cannot be 
a doubt that far more people die of al
coholic poisoning than is generally sup
posed and that numerous deaths which 

attributed to heart disease, heart fail
ure,congestion and other causes are really 
the result of alcoholism.

IN PARLIAMENT. ÏS
At the Beseem.

Attendant — Here, now I Yon can’t 
in to-day. The place is closed.

A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.

GROCERS, ETC.
Wilkins—Here’s my permit 
Attendant—That’s all right 
Witkins ( whispering to his friend af

ter they are inside )—It’s a permit to 
dump ashes on the lot near my house.

T. FINLAY, Iheap FRUIT To-night.
287 UNION ST. F\ W. WISDOM,——

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B
IME2S5Kndc5 wïaw’dStaSXk^îf.bri^to, Sîâ.

m0"’ Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Bananas 15c. Doz. 
Bartlett Pears1Be-Doz-

------AT------
CHARLES A. CLARK'S,

No. 3 King Square.

FOR BEST VALVE IN

Briar or Meerschaum Pipes,
-----COME TO-----

S. II. IIAKVN, 69 King 8L
American Tobaccos a Specialty.

=IM0H,PLEASANT AS MILK
Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids,

9 ■^8

- ». a mi - 1 TO ARRIVE
I kE 1 per Steamer City of Columbia, FRIDAY next.

• ‘ ^ FN « ■ e | w Bbls Holland Pippin Apples
4 " Orange Pippin

ORNAMENTAL I Jo ••
I 2 “ Bell Flower 

6 “ Bartlett Pears.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY------FOB SALE BY------

THE QUEBEC SCANDALS. OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.
J". SIDNEY KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 1 Jardine's Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, N. H.

GEO. ROBEBTSON & 00.,------- AND-------
50 KING STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be given to 
children and delicate persons.

6«

«. R. * Co.

IPAINTINC.
WILKINS ft SANDS,

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday* 

Families Supplied with

On consignment, must be sold on arrival.

NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

Pavcoiis JAS. S. MAI & SON,rersuno merchant tailors,

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL, TO!Ask for Estey’s.
Sold Everywhere. ^Price 50c., Six bottles, Farmers84 KING STREET.

266 UNION ST., CAKE AND PASTBYSmoked Shad,
Smoked Haddies, 

Smoked Mackerel.

•AID-

of every description. 
Fresh every day.UBBER

GOODS
• OF ALL KINDS. ISTEff ART'S GROCERY,

-WANTING-J". O.
74 Charlotte street.

(Domvllle Building,)

Prince William Street.Express
PASAL BALM -----AND-----

SECOND-HAND
Beg to announce that they are receiving their 

new gprin stock, consisting of
RMîQ St. John Oyster House

Ascertain ç™ for
in all its stages.

No. 5 King Square, North Side.

Fresh Raked Oysters, Shrimps, 
etc. Fresh every day.

Fresh Boiled Shrimps, Perri- 
winklev.

Clams shelled to order.
IO Doz. McKee’s Beer, Frederic

ton.
Spa Natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Rhode Island Chowder.

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets,and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent 
by mail.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. Waggons16 Germain Street.
Extra Choice Black Tea at 20 

cents per pound.

OLD III THE HEA
SOOTHING, CLEANSING,

ESTBY So OO., VERY CHEAP.i.
-CALL AT—!

KELLY & MURPHY.
152 UNION.

Boarding
OATSj_____OATS!
/"1UR faith in high prices led us to purchase very V largely in the early part of the season. Our 
stock is now coming forward rapidly and can oner 
dealers atC. H. JACKSON.

St. Julian Oyster House,
• 15 KING SQUARE, North Side.

LOWEST PRICES,
with the advantage of having a large number 

oars to select from. , , , , a .
We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 

would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Go., Ltd.

J. ». SHATFOM»,
VENERAI. MANAGER.

WHOLESALE BY

------- AN!
P. E. I. OYSTERS

By the Pint, Quart or Gallon.death,his Livery
STABLES

ofthe J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.
Are receiving fresh every day

O I N. S. CHEHMES, 
w 1 «OOSEBEKMES,

BEEEBERRIES,

cause
----- ALSO, FRKSH-----

LEPREAUX CLAMS,
DULSE, &c.

MITCHELL <2 LIP3ETT,

r

ST. JOHN DTE WORKSCO0£ And other Fruits in senaon.V/ FLOWERS.The room the heart and other organs. HORSES TO HIRE and B OARD- 
EH at Reasonable Rates.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al- 
ways on hand.

tVXFew people have suffered more severely 
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says :

18781 was in excellent health, welgli- 
aflment

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.headquarters

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

tion and said he could not suppose that 
Spain would not adhere to the agree
ment by which Canada was entitled to 
the most favored nation treatment He 

that it was contended in the 
United States that the reciprocal conces
sions given to the Spanish island by the 
United States would free Spain from the 
obligation to continue to other countries 
the most favored nation privileges, but 
this would not affect the case this year, 
as the reciprocal concessions did not 
take effect till next year. The govern
ment was fully alive to the importance 
of this question and strong representa
tions had been made to the home gov-

Armour's Extract Beef. wEMe,10!;?Bffi"i
early and secure the best.

». McINXOSH, - Florist.
Telephonei264. ________

7
"cTrPlants“ Before

ing over 200 pounds. In that year an 
developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 

reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning 
sensations In the stomach, 
palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and indigestion.

Telephone No. 533.

\] 5 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex- 
,, . - . tract Beef;

B MENDELSSOHN Q 5 cases Fluid Extract Beef.
■ EVANS BROS.’I ___ ALS0—

17» UNION STREET. JOHN H. FLEMING. O.E.BRAOKETT.-86FrinoegsStiarrests was aware IntpnsfiIII lUIIUU J could not sleep,lost all
heart in my work, had fits of melancholia,/;hi 
for days at a time I would have welcome J 
death. I became morose, sullen and lrritabl* 
and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tri. d 
many physicians and many remedies. One <!. 
a workman employed by me suggested Uiai 
I take

W JAMES ROBERTSON,U F PIANOS R Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
H^aLTin In Beef from ItoMlb tins.

Tw”Æî.vi a I mcphersoh bros.,
A targe Stock to select from.|
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

IWITH THE TIMES.

the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line ofCalls

____ Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
N CAUSEY & MAXWELU Granite Iron Ware, ............

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polisn. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

AY ou'er not buying a new hood for the baby, are 
B Hood’s I you ? Well you’er not up with the times it you are.

O I iff A Fill if rilla, as Take the soiled last year’s hood out of the ragIKI IIIV cured his bag. Let Ungar do it up his way. He’s up vith
VUIIVIIIIq dyspep- the times and make Baby’s Hood look elegant.

UNDESIRABLE IMMIGRATION. Sarsapa- 
it had
wife ^ , „ .
sia. I did so, and before taking the whole of | bran new. 
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The 
terrible pains to which I had been subjected, 
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, and my entire system began to 
tone up. With returning 
strength came activity of 
mind and body. Before 
the fifth bottle was taken 
I had regained my former weight and natural 
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it 
to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

N No. 181 Union Street,Hardly an immigrant vessel arrives 
in New York that does not carry back to 
I'.nrope some of its inward passengers 

ose presence in the United States is 
not considered desirable. Up to this 
time a refusal of premission to land 
been based on the likelihood of the pas
senger becoming a charge to the pub
lic, but there are other grounds which 
are quite as reasonable and which very 
likely will be considered in the near 
future. The people of the United States 
were, and should be to-day, English in 
sentiment, language, literature, thought 
and manners. Their ideas of government 
differed from those prevailing in the 

in name than

o-AT-

UNGAR’S.
ernment.

Sir Richard Cartwright wanted the 
opinion of the minister of justice as to 
the question whether the most favored 
nation treaties could be set aside by one 
party by reciprocity treaties with 
side country.

Sir John Thompson quoted United 
States judicial opinion to sustain the 
view, also held by the imperial govern- 

that the most favored nation

A.T-BUSTIN,|gs 38 Dock Street. Masons and Builders.JOHN FERGUSON,has

8 Years Wm. WEATHERHEAD,(Late of Christie Sc Co.,)

CARPENTER and BUILDER.
244 UNION STREET.

Estimates furnished on application for Gen
eral Jobbing and House Building. All work 
done under personal supervision.____________ _

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING. HACK,
------------- AND-------------

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
LIVERY STABLE. I JOBBINq executed neatly and

PROMPTLY.

arrangement would stand, notwithstand
ing subsequent reciprocity treaties. The 
question was one of great difficulty, and 
he would not attempt to pronouncè an 
opinion of bis own upon it.

Mr. Laurier complained that settlers 
on lands in certain districts in British 
Colombia bad not received with their 

of lands the right to coal and

MACKEREL. MACKEREL.
FRESH MACKEREL, all sizes.

---------- AI50-----------
Fresh Salmon, Fresh Haddock, 

“ Halibut, “ Shad.
19.to 23N.S. King Square,

3. B. TURNER.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

MEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AID SAMPLE ROOM Robertson’s New Bnilding, Cor. ol Union anil 

Mill Street», St. John. N. B.

All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New.
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for I (bd0r a|ato at a. G. Bowm dt Co., cl Can- 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best | terbury Street-
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

mother country more 
anything else, and but for the influx 
of the disorderly element of all the 
tries of the old world, to which it 
opened its arms, it would have escaped 
many a threatening danger. Much bet- grants

WILLIAM CREIC. Manager.Rout. Maxwell, 

386 Union at
■lx for $5. Prepared only W. Caüsky. 

Mecklenburg st
ggists. fl; six forgo. Prepart 
i & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell

IOO Doses One Dollar
all dm 

by C. L HOOD
Bold by 
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A. ROBB & SONS. A DAUGHTER’S HEART. AMERICAN DYE WORKS COstrangely and tumultuously. Uncon
sciously she clinched the fan tight
ly in her hands against her bosom 
For years afterwards the faint aromatic 
odor of soft curled ostrich plumes 
brought back again to her with vivid 
distinctness all the memories of that 
hour,—the dim light, the warm mois
ture of the palms and ferns around them 
and that strange chaos of bewilderment

“Of course if Susan is to be thought of and of knowledge that throbbed its new 
first, if I am to be wrong and she life and its new terror throùgh her be- 
right------ ”

And then Susan in her white dress came 
suddenly through the dark, drooping 
foliage behind, and stood like a pale 
wraith between them.

“Adelaide!” she cried, sharply and 
breathlessly, “ what you say is unjust! 
it is untrue !”

“You were listening !” said Adelaide.
“I could not help hearing. I was there 

when you came in. You know, Adelaide, 
that Sir Jasper does not think most of 
me. How conld he ? Is it likely ? It 
was very, yery kind of him to play a 
dance for me, but if it kept him 
away from you I am indeed sorry. It 
was all my fault. Please,” turning with 
distressed eyes from one to the other,
“please do not be angry with each other 
on my account. I am so very, very 
sorry !”

There was a pause. Keith, with folded 
arms and gloomy averted eyes, stood 
leaning against the door-way : he looked 
stern and angry. Adelaide was a little 
flushed, but she was frightened. She 
wanted her own way, of course ; she 
wanted to be a queen, and her lover to 
be the humblest of her slaves ; but this 
lover of hers was difficult to manage, and 
she was afraid to push him too far. Su
san was very pale, and there was a pathe
tic appeal in her wide-opened eyes as 
she looked from one to the other ; some
thing—she hardly dared to think whàt— 
was gradually revealing itself to her. It 
seemed to her as though she stood on 
the brink of something strange and ter
rible, as though she were face to face 
with some great crisis in her life.

It was Adelaide who recovered herself awakening love, were forgotten here,— 
the first. She laughed a little nervously : swept away before the face of a great

“How ridiculous all this is ! What a and terrible calamity.
“1 am afraid it is a bad business,” he 

said again, after a gloomy pause. "My 
poor little girl, what harm have I done 
you?”

Tbe Sise of London.
London increases rapidly. The Met

ropolitan Police District now includes 
some thirty towns and villages, besides 
the city itself. This district is designat
ed as Greater London. The police dis
trict, or Outer Ring, covers three hun
dred and seventy thousand, nine hun
dred and twenty-four acres, while Inner 
London, so called, has an area of seventy- 
seven thousand, four hundred and ten 
acres. Greater London, that is the city 
and the Outer Ring, has a total popula
tion of five million, six hundred and 
thirty-three thousand, three hundred 
and thirty-two. This is more than 
double the population the kingdom of 
Greece had in 13g9 and almost twice 
that of Switzerland.

SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St. John, N, B.

In Salesroom we carry Heavier slock Ilian ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Sleam Fillings.
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

By MRS. H. LOVETT CAMERON,
Author of “In a Grass Country,” “A Lost Wife,” “The Cost of a Lie,” 

*This Wicked World,” Etc.
RAILROADS.AUCTION SALES. STEAMERS.

SYNOPSIS.
Susan Meyrick, the heroine

Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines î?,uh.h°thee _ __
Î lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 2ÜS1 j^sks^Fence Railing, Crest mgs, Church and ^Fire Bells, becomes ^interested in^her ^homely sister, Susan.
L ^p^n^P^rtableïo^s,^6'7 G°Vern0r8'

e Bailer Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, K& is^beïding^îTeï8 ffiTaX
But both 8hop8 in operation again, takes Susan home in a carriage, when Miss

Symonds, her chaperone, manifests indigation 
and surprise, not at Susan's accident, but that 
she and Sir Kieth should return from the hunt 
together. Sir Kieth grows tired of Adelaide 
whose beauty is that of a well groomed animal- 
does not understand himself, and Susan is full of 
perplexity. Adelaide is perplexed by Sir Kielh’s 
indifference, but asks no questions.

[CONTINUED. I

Sunday Train.Sheriff’s Sale.ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR e of the

She lifted her eyes; it seemed as though 
some mesmeric influence forced her to 
lift them ; then in the mystery of that 
moment of silence they stood revealed 
to each other, and each knew all that 
was in the other’s heart 

No word was spoken, no explanation 
asked for or given; only all at once the 
truth, flashing from his eyes into hers 
became clear as daylight to them both. 
There was no joy in that wonderful dis
covery, no rapture of an answering love; 
nothing but blank despair that seemed 
to close around them both in unfathom
able darkness. And thus it was that 
Susan Meyrick awoke from the happy 
trance of her childhood’s ignorance and 
became all at once a woman. Life and 
its endless mistakes, and its tragedies 
that are so pitiful and yet so common, 
opened out before her with a terrible 
suddenness,and she knew in one moment 
that to love and to suffer are but too of
ten one and the same thing. It was in 
reality but a very few seconds, yet it 
seemed to her that she lived half a life-

SMJe mWill be sold at Public Auction at Chubbs' Comer, 
so called on Prince William street, City of 
Saint John on!
Saturday, the 26th Day ol July
next, between the hoars of 12 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

A LL JOHN MEALBY’S leasehold, right, title 
A. and interest in “All that triangular, 

... . piece, portion or parcel of that lot of land known
Ihisis beyond question the most successful aa the school lot situate in the parish of Lanoas- 

Congh Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses ter in the City and County of Saint John, and 
invariably qure the worst cases of Cough, Croup bounded and described as follows, viz: That is to 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in say fronting on the road or highway leading 
the cure of Consumptidir is without a parallel in from Carleton to St. Andrews, beginning at a 
the history of medicine. Since its first discovery poet standing at the south eastern comer of lot 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no number seven and extending along the aforesaid 
other medicine oan stand. If you have a cough road easterly ninety (90) feet more or less to a post 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 50c. in the line of lot owned or lately owned by Simon 

If yonr lungs are sore, chest, or back Z. Lake, thence along the said line northerly one 
se Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par- hundred and sixty (160) feet, more or less, thence 
s. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North forming an angle and extending southerly one 
Watters, West End. hundred and fifty (150) feet more or less to the

place ot beginning together with the buildings 
and erections thereon being. The same having 
been levied on under several executions issued out 
of the Supreme and County Courts against-the 
said John Mealy individually and also against the 
said John Mealy and William W. Clark.

JAMES A. HARDING, 
Sheriff.

W SHORE LINE RAILWAY.
KC

o’clock noon
PICKFORD & BLA H’SLose Heavy bat Health and Pinch Left Yet !

Send Along Yonr Order* and Remittance* and Thns Help IJs Ont and Up. ■ WsaSniï!Mr fftiBtS
i'eSiwwSh tatriM Imi Sidrat 7°39
a: ».”• Returning leave St. Mephen at 5 p. m.,ar-
r,v«!s 8# toftiS JSSMSU

Shiloh’* Consumption Care. tel Mia Steamers.mm
(CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.)

ST. John, N. B. to Demerara
CALLING AT--------

Halifax, Bermuda, St. Thomas, St. 
Kltt’e, Antigua, Montserrat, Guade
loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. 
Leela, Barbados, and Trinidad.

FJ. McPBAKB, 
Superintendent

"Yes, I like it very ranch,” she an
swered, smiling at the young fellow (so 
Adelaide was wrong in saying she 
did not like it); "but you see, 
Mr. Arkwright, I don’t see how 
I can dance to-night. It is 
very kind of yon—yes, I should like to 
dance very much with you, and my 
fingers are a little tired, certainly, but 
then there is no one else who can play : 
so, you see, I can’t help it I must go 
on.”

■**§88*6

"What is the row between Fitts and 
his wife ? I hear that she went home 
to her mother ?” "Oh, Fitts tried to be 
funny. She asked him to bring home 
some book that would teach her how to 
prepare jams, and he sent a 
ger boy to the house with a ‘Bartender’s 
Guide.’ ”

mCOLOM, WM.- —AND RETURNING TO-----

St. John via same Porta, except Hall-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.
•Che. Nervous Headache. Sciatica, Lame Back, Soreness In Body or Limbs, Stiff Joints and Strains.

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL USE.

8f. John, N. B., 16 April. 1891.

The above sale is postponed until SATURDAY, 
the 8th day of August next, then to be sold at the 
place and between the hours above named,

JAMES A. HARDING, 
Sheriff.

1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

sœœ'w®
_ „ Leave Leave
Ptkamrrs. Tons. St. John. Dkmerara. 

Duart Castle, 1180, July 6. Aug. 1
Tayhouth Castlr, 1,172, July 23. Aug. 22
Düart Castlr, 1,180, Aug. 20. Sept. 18
Tayhouth Castlr, 1,172, Sept. 17. Oct. 16
Duart Castlr, 1,180, Oct. 10. Nov. 9
Tayhouth Castlr, 1,172, Nov. 3. Dec. 2
Duart Castle, 1.180, Nov. 27 Dec. 26
Tayhouth Castlr, 1,172, Dec. 22 Jan. 20

(And regularly thereafter.)

messen-

There was something he could do for 
her, after all, then.

“I will play this dance, Susan,” he 
said, softly, coming up behind her. She 
turned and saw him for the first time, 
and the color leaped up in a flame to her 
pale little face.

“You, Sir Jasper! 
couldn’t!”

"How do you mean I couldn’t, Susan ? 
Do you presume to question my musical 
powers, pray? Don’t you know that I 
can play a walfz very well indeed, almost 
as well as your royal highness can ? 
Yon don’t imagine, do you, that nobody 
else can play dance-music but your 
small, white self? Go and dance with 
Mr. Arkwright, and I will play for you.”

“Do you mean it, really ?” cried Susan, 
a little breathlessly. "Oh, bnt ought 
you ? Would Adelaide like it ?”

“As I am not going to ask her, I don’t 
think that it matters. Run away and 
dance, child.”

Susan thought that waltz, was the 
loveliest she had heard in her life. It 
was quite new to her, and it was the 
most delightful air in the world to dance 
to. As she flew round the room with 
young Arkwright, who was by no means 
a bad dancer, she was in a seventh 
heaven of dreamy pleasure. It seemed 
to her that that waltz was being played 
to her and fur her alone, 
kind to her he was, how good of him 
it waste think about her pleasure, and 

how strangely and wonderftilly happy 
he had made her! ^

Then there came a rude shock I 
enjoyment It was when Adelaid 
she fonnd herself close to her in a pause 
of a dance, whispered to her angriliy,—

"I beg you won’t do this again, Susan. 
You have spoilt all my pleasure.”

“Ob, Adelaide I I did not mean that 
He was so kind : he oflfered------ ”

«.-marvelous how^many rtlfferent^comptototfljt wtocUHL^Its^Btronp point lies to the fact that tracts
quickly. H'o H, c j N A T ED*”b Y " AN ’ o'u D FAMILY °P HYSICIAN?
All who boy direct from us, and request it, shall receive a eertlrtcato tlmt the money shall be refunded 
If not satisfied. Retail price by mall 36 eta.; 6 bottles, $2.01). Expn'R*: ami duty prepaid to any part ol 
"totted States or Canada. tW~ Valuable pamphlet sent free. I. S. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Mass.

«GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

24 July, 1891.
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.C. C. Richards & Co.,

I had the muscles of my hand contract
ed that I could not use it for two years. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT cured me, and I 
now have the nse of my hand as well 
ever.

Dalhousie. Mbs. Rachel Saunders.

time, before he spoke to her.
“What are we to do, Susan ?” The 

words seemed wrung from the very 
depths of his soul, so despairing, so full 
of pain, was his voice.

“We can do nothing,” she answered, 
dally, and a little brokenly. She would 
not pretend to misunderstand him. It 
did not occur to her to do that : it was 
all too real and too terrible. All those 
flowers of speech, those beautiful and 
delicate cobwebs of reserve which en
circle and envelop the first dawn of

The ahove sale is further postponed until SAT
URDAY, the 22nd day of August, instant, then to 
be sold at the same place and between the hours 
above named.

7th August. 1891.
Night Kxpms forÜaiifàx.""

«’tetfriE'Mrssaasris
Paarengers and carry Stewards and Stewardess.

Freight and Passage rates famished on ap
plication.

JAMBS A. HARDING, 
Sheriff.as

Oh, no, you Equity Sale
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
ÎKû,.1£5^Sst”jZ.l.h=dïfahiir,n,i8ht "pn“

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),
.C. C. Richards & Co.,

I had a valuable colt so bad with
mNÏEOT LIN^lMENr'cured ‘him 1N THE SUPREME COURT IN 

magic.
Dalhousie. Christopher Saunders.

Agents at St. John, N. B.
35

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.
EQUITY!

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Between “The Provincial Building 

Society,” Plaintiffs, and James Mo 
Minamin, Henry Duff ell, The Hali-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. Night^Express from Halifax (Monday ex- 

Fast Express from Chicago," Montreal *àiid 

tdu Chene.. ,

6.10
FOR CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,

DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY,
CHOLERA MORBUS 

And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS.
SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

fax Banking Company, Charles H. __ â _ _
Peters and Charles N. Skinner, De- Tj T T y T T VT ‘HI

--------------------- ' (SUNDAY EXCEPTED)

FOR BOSTON.
John, and Province of New Brunswick, on 
SATURDAY, the 5th day of SEPTEMBER next 
at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to 
the directions of a decretal order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made in the above cause on the 
first day of June, last past, with the approbation 
of the undersigned a Referee in Equity duly com
missioned, appointed and sworn to act in and for 
the said City and County of Saint John under and 
by virtue of an act passed in the forty-ninth year 
of the reign of her present Majesty

Victoria, intituled " An Act 
Respecting the Administration of Justice in 
Equity,” the mortgaged lands and premises de
scribed in a certain Indenture of lease bearing 
date the 21st. day of February A. D. 1882 
between Irene M. Simonds and Gertude Ann 
Simonds of the first part and the
said James McMinamin and James Mc- 
Minamin Jr. of the second part in the Plaintiffs’
Bill and in said decretal order, as; “Beginning on 
the eastern side of Bridge street, thirtyieet north
erly from the house formerly owned by Thomas 
Canard, and now owned by Edward Tierney, and 
running from thence northerly by the said street 
thirty feet, thence easterly at right angles thereto 
one hundred feet, thence southerly parrellel to 
the said street thirty feet and from thence wester
ly one hundred feet to the place of beginning”.
The lot hereby leased being bounded on the North 
by the lot leased to and occupied by Rosanna 
Tierney. Together with all the buildings and 
erections thereon standing and bring.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
Plaintiffs’Solicitors.

Dated this twenty-ninth day of June, A. D. 1891.
<fc C. J. COSTER,
Plaintiffs’ Solicitors,

JOHN L. CARLETON,
Referee in Equity.

MANUFACTURERS. 8.30Accommodation from Poin 
Day Express from Halifax 
Bast Expre-s from Halifax

12.55
18.30
22.30S. R. FOSTER & SON,storm in a teacup ! My dear Susan, yon 

sprang out upon us like a tragedy hero
ine. You quite startled me. What does 
it all matter ? I was cross because I lost PPflflllllfSl

5SiLi-v£
lows: t> Chief Superintendent.ESaSKKînY,aan.dt MSKffiBC.:i7thJune,1891.

7.25 (standard) tor East- ~~ ~------------------------------------ ----------------
SSSHBS 25t shore Mme railway

--------- ins for Eastport and
Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. A M. Railroad, due in Boston at 11 a. m.

FARES-St. John to Boston $4.50; Portland 
$400, Return tickets at reduced rates.

Connections at Eastport with Stbamkb for St.
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—Excursion Tickets will 
be issued daily to Eastport and return at $1.50, 
good to return the following day.

For farther information apply to
C. E. LAECHLBR. Agent

Reed’s Point Wharf.

MANUFACTURERS OF
WISE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
>:,«d SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

NAILSa dance with Jasper, and Jasper is cross 
because I told him so. It is all nothing. 
Let us go to bed : we are all tired and 
sleepv.”

She wound her arm in Susan’s, and 
nodded over her shoulder to Jasper :

“Good-night, Jasper. I forgive you 
quite. Don’t be cross any more. Papa is 
waiting for you in the smoking-room.— 
Come along, Susan.”

She led Susan away, across the hall, 
and towards the staircase, and as she 
crossed the door-way her feather fan, 
which hung at her waist, slipped noise
lessly down upon the tessellated pave
ment beneath her feet.

She did not discover that she had 
dropped it until she was wishing Susan 
a careless good-night at her bed-room 
door up-stairs.

“My fan P’ she exclaimed. "I must 
have dropped it in the conservatory.”

“I will run down and fetch it,” cried 
Susan, eagerly. She was grateful to 
Adelaide for having turned it all into 
jest, and for being kind to her, and she 
was glad to do something for her. She 
was half-way down stairs already. Ade
laide looked doubtfully after her.

“He will have gone to the smoking- 
room tfy now,”’ she thought, "I can’t 
leave that fan to be trampled on by the 
housemaid in the morning. After all, 
if Snsan meets him it won’t much mat
ter. She is such a mere- child, she sees 
nothing.” She went back into her room, 
and stood for a moment looking at her
self attentively in the long glass. 
Then the beautiful image smiled back at 
her confidently. At the sight of her 
own loveliness the vague disquiet in her 
mind was dispelled. The perfect features 
the brilliant coloring, the regal figure, all 
reassured her. Could a man be so blind 
to all this as to turn away from it to 
look at anybody so small and so insig
nificant as Susan?

"What folly!” said Adelaide alond to 
herself. “I must be mad to imagine 
such a thing ! He can see nothing in 
her, positively nothing ; she has not a 
feature in her face ! All the same I see 
that I must play my cards more care" 
fully. He has a temper, has Sir Jasper 
Keith, and until he is my husband 
it will not do to push him too far. 
If I were to quarrel with him he might 
take it badly, very badly. How savage
ly he looked at me just now! it gave me 
cold shudders down my back; for, after 
all, I am twenty-five, and I cannot very 
well afford to lose him; besides, he is too 
good a thing to be thrown away. It 
must be mere perversity that makes him 
notice Susan: he cannot possibly admire 
her. There is nothing in her to ad
mire.”

Susan went down again into the cool, 
dark conservatory. Just inside the door 
lay Adelaide’s great white fan spread 
out upon the colored pavement For a 
moment she looked at nothing beyond it: 
she stooped to pick it up; then, as she 
lifted her head again, she saw that Sir 
Jasper Keith was still there. He 
was standing exactly where they 
had left him, leaning against the 
farther door-way that led into the 
dark, empty. drawing-room; his 
arms were still folded across his 
breast, his eyes still bent gloomily upon 
the ground ; apparently he had not 
moved an inch.

The soft rustle of her dress as she 
lifted the fan from the ground made him 
start. He looked up, and saw her 
standing a little way off, with the white 
feathers prêssed against her neck and 
face, and her grave, child-like eyes fixed 
inquiringly upon him. He wondered 
vaguely what she saw in himself to 
make her look so sad. He did not know 
that the trouble in his own lace was so 
plainly written that all her heart went 
out to him in sympathy and in a great 
longing to help and comfort him. It 
seemed to her as though she understood 
him. He loved Adelaide, and Adelaide 
had not been kind to him : in her sim
plicity that was how it seemed to her it 
must be ; and yet as he came suddenly 
forward to meet her something else in 
his face bewildered her, and made her 
tremble.

“Susan, he said, in a soft whisper, “yon 
have copie back ? ” There was a ring of 
joy in the question, as though the mere 
fact of her presence was a delight to 
him.

“I came for Adelaide’s fan,” 
she answered, a little confusedly, 
looking away from him. She dropped 
it "I—I did not know you were here 
■til."

•‘Did you take me for a ghost, then? 
Is that why you look at me so strangely 
and so sadly, Susan ?”

He was standing close to her now, 
looking down npon her with keen eager 
eyes that had a hungry light in them, 
and his voice was so low and gentle as 
to be almost a caress in itself. She did 
not answer, only her heart began to beat

TO BE CONTINUED.

Usual.
“What is the difference between that 

dog and this sausage ?”
“None, except that one’s alive.”
(Both order steak.)

PROFESSIONAL. |
Dr.CanbyHathewaî

1828 Established 1828
fcrJ. HARRIS & CO.

THERE IS 
NO HARM 

IN DRINK
Phénix is the name of the new relative. It is so
StSKC itiMSAT! IS? Sè
No more ashes. Use Lessive Phénix and the wash 
is a pleasure. White or colored clothes, it is all 
the same. It makes them all beautiful. Use 
Lessive Phénix upon silver or tinware and the 
cleansing and brightening effects are marvelous. 
Ask your grocer for it—and dont take the 
injurious powders.

George A Waddell, electrician of a 
Hartford street railroad, quarrels with 
the superintendent and keeps him ont of 
his room by rigging an electric circuit 
through the keyhole, so that if the sup
erintendent inserted his key he would 
receive a heavy shock.

(Formerly Harris & Allen). F^lhonre amFlS nf-t "{0^n t0 ®tePhen in
NEW PASSENGER CARS. After June 15th. 

trams will run as follows: Leave SL John—Ex-
’esatei.'4 *• ”• 730

m.. west 2JO 

Leave St. Stephen—Express 1.45 p. m. arrive 
ri^S°J„C-?ilôA„mmmm,Mlati0nT**■m- Ar"

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
w«*fK™srjr„dN.eBv*red “ 40

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Superintendent.

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
DENTIST,

158 43KKMAIN STREET. AfiSKWaStiRL"1 p--AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OP

Railway Oara of Every Description,
-FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

DR. CRAWFORD, if that drink be the celebrated " MONTSER
RAT” Lime Fruit Juice. It ii the jnoet de
lightfully refreshing and invigorating bever
age imaginable. In England and the United 
Statee it is the favorite summer drink

L. R. C. F., London, Eng.
L»le Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

her

, «

VOCULIST, June 15th, 1891.
WHEN THE 

WEATHER
IS HOT

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. yimay be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAlt and THHOAT.
62 Coburg at., St. John, N. B. HARRY ffILKES1896—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

îho Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

G. C.

NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP 00.

“He would not have been likely to of
fer to give up dancing with 
me, if yon had not tried to attract hie 
notice by putting on the aire of an injured 
martyr !”

“How cruel you are !”. cried Susan ; but 
Adelaide was whirled away by her part
ner, and did not hear her.

Young Arkwright heard, and did hie 
beet Id console her ; but Snsan could not 
enjoy herself any longer, and was glad 
when the dance came to an end.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DB3STTTST.

you have made up your mind tojbuy^Hood’a
other. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar medicine 
possessing, by virtue of its peculiar combination, 
proportion and preparation, curative power su
perior to any other article of the kind.

Mary Durand, sister of a Ftebch gen
eral and owner of an estate worth $6,000,- 
000, died of starvation yesterday in Egg 
Harbor City, N. J. Her house was pack
ed with groceries, silver, carpets, jewels, 
satins, laces and other thing that she 
had begged in Baltimore, pretending that 
they were for a church fair.

and iu Canada it is fast taking the place of all 
other beverages. It is the juice of carefully 
cultivated Lime Trees, grown on the Island of 
Montserrat.

CHEAPER THAN LEMONS
and quite as healthful and wholesome.

SPEAK EASY, He will be at Ward’s one mile House on Marsh 
Road,on

WEDNESDAY NEXT

groom a
The breeding of this horse has been published 

so often, and is so well known, but full particulars 
wiu be given to any person on application.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. BUT TELL EVERYBODY THEOFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John» N. B.

Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA”

BEST HAND-MADE MOTS i^—$35.00^brthe season, payable to the

ng, and shapes of all kinds.
-------LEAVES-------

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK
GERARD G. RUEL, ARB TO BE PURCHASED AT via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every FltlDAY at 3 p. m.
(Local Tike.)

Return Si earner will leave NEW YORK, fi 
«er 40, East River, every Tuesday at 
Johnri?Bm0ath. N* S-: Eastport' Me- and 

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroo

H. H. WARNER, President.
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York.
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent, SL John, N. R

Telephone call No. 540.

DOOMS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. VO.,
City Road.

JULIUS L. INCHES.DAIIEL IB ON AH AN’S,ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.ll

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pug 8ley *8 BuWg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

Fredericton, July 29th, 1891.
1«2 UNION STREET.

Pricks away Down. Custom work a specialty.CAIN 
ONE POUND 
A Day.

LA BATTS

London ile and Stool
CHAPTER VL

aœttaa tnhd.th.«t
thfl female system they are a specific, enriching 
the blood, building np the nerves, and converting
sLU-VfigiiMeissrts
on receipt of puce-50cj>er box, or 5 boxes for 
$2^-bj^addressmg Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brock-

Charlie De Languide—Aw, waitaw, 
bwing me a bwandy cocktail, quick! 
Someone just fell ovah into the watah, 
and it gave me such a shock, don’t yon 
know, that I must have something to 
soothe my nerves at once. And then, 
waitaw, when you have brought me the 
cocktail, you might go and throw the 
poor fellow a wope, don’t yon know.

The fun was all over.
Everybody was going away. The 

Townborough omnibus had just driven 
off, among a chorus of “good-nights” and 
“happy Christmases.”

The vicarage girls were putting on 
their for cloaks and goloshes by the front 
door, and only the young hunting couple 
and one or two stray men were still left 
drinking mulled claret and eating sand
wiches in the dining-room, where those 
staying in the house were gathered 
together.

Susan was very tired ; she had been 
playing for nearly another hour, and the 
final Sir Roger de Coverley” had given 
her a headache,—it was so long,—and 
whenever she had tried to end it, every
body had shouted at her, “Go on ! go on 1 
don’t stop yet,” and so she had straggled 
on afresh, and the romping and stamp
ing had raged anew behind her back.

She was glad it was all over. No
body thanked her, or seemed to consider 
that she had done anything wonderful. 
Not that she wanted to be thanked. She 
only wanted to be quiet It was still 
and restful enough in the cool, moist 
conservatory, where she bad wandered 
by herself. There was nobody there. A 
hanging lamp of colored glass shed a soft 
warm radiance over a great clump of 
palms and tree-ferns and shiny-leaved 
camélia bushes, which were massed to
gether in the centre, leaving all the rest 
in the dimness of an uncertain twilight 
A long narrow line of early hyacinths in 
pots were set all round, and their pure 
waxen flowers gleamed out in pale re
lief against the dark background of ferns 
and creepers and hanging m 
wandered aimlessly on, inhaling the 
faint sweet fragrance of flowers and foli
age, until she came to where a tiny foun
tain plashed into a marble shell with a 
never-ending ripple that was soothing to 
her tired and aching head. She was 
standing still here, with her small white 
hand resting upon the edge, beneath 
drooping boughs from above that reached 
down over her head, and delicate mosses 
and ferns that brushed against her feet 
below, when voices from the other side 
of the thick shelter warned her that she 
was no longer alone.

“1 do not call it a trifle !” she heard 
her sister Adelaide’s voice exclaim. “It 
annoyed me dreadfully. It was a slight 
to me.”

“I cannot conceive how you can be an
noyed at such a simple thing,” was the 
reply, in Jasper Keith’s cool voice of in
difference. “You women are incompre
hensibly clever at taking offence. It is 
îeally foolish, most femininely foolish.”

“You call it foolish,” interrupted 
Adelaide, quickly, “but I think 
every woman in my place would feel as 
I do ! Why should you give up 
with me to play for Susan ?”

Susan had made a hasty step forward ; 
she had perceived at once that there was 
some dispute ; she could not possibly re
main here without warning them of her 
presence ; but the sound of her own name 
bo astonished her that she stood still, 
arrested as though by a physical shock.

“Why am I to be set aside for Snsan ?” 
she heard Adelaide continue, excitedly. 
“Why am I to be overlooked and she 
considered ? Besides, yon will turn the 
child’s head !”

“Ob, as to that” answered Keith, 
quickly, with a light laugh, “Susan’s 
head is too well put on, I suspect to be 
easily turned.”

: HOT! m, berth and

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

Thomas R. Jones, i-ize Certainly, it is and going to be hotter.
Palmer’e Building. 

OENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ou safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

A GAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN THE 
CASK OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
RUN DOWN,” AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

YOU WANT A ---------- AWARDED----------

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

Straw HatHigh, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 
i), high or low speed.scornEMULSION

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH
Hypophospbites of Lime 4 Soda
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT 
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER
again. Palatable as milk. En
dorsed by Physicians.
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon 
color wrappers. Sold by all Drug
gists AT 50c. AND $1.00

SCOTTâf fiOWNE, Belleville.

Silersmad£ 23 repaired, to keep your head cool.
We have a good assortment of the correct styles 

at right prices.DR. H. C. WETMORE, -----ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sises of WINDLASSES and PUMPS.
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.

’LANING and TURNING done to order.
All work done hsre to order in a thorough 

workmanlike manner. »
“™’- AU

PROPELLERS MADB.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical En.lo.tr end mil Wrjgh

SL David,SL, SL John. N. B.

On the Rhine of America.
STÀR LINE

FOB FREDERICTON, *c
D. MAGEE'S SONS,DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET.
Only Gold Medal awarded for 

Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

MARKET SQUARE.

Veal, Spring'Ohioks, sLr. Fkr-
enceville and Railways for up-river counties. 

A «learner will leave SL Jolm, N. end, at 6
LdiprrL t̂rUn:dd7eSrs,H™ed8.30°1<."m’

MILLINERY. attKasaS
gênions nasal Injector for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros., Mar
ket °<^jare, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. W

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,

JOHN LABATT,
MRS. CON NOLI,EX

WILL HAVE A SALE OF
Ready-made Hats and Bonnets

on Saturday.
ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

Scott’s London. Canada.

CAFE ROYAL,Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season.LAURANCE

SPECTACLES
When a candidate goes to bed con

vinced that his name is safe on the 
party slate, and wakes up in the morn
ing to find that he isn’t in it, no one can 
blame him for exclaiming with Halmet:

“Ay, there’s the rob!”

Douiville Building,
Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets
MEALti SERVED AT AU HOURS.- ~ • 

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

33hd»v«1s,L°-,„«': eBj' jsa
above place every Tuesday, Thursda and Sat-
SsiwStej'ts.*1 a"way ,andine!’'

Sfeagier Soujanges having been remodelled and 
rebuilt m new the best excursion steamer on the 
nver. Om be «bartered every day at

THOMAS DEAN,w
Canadian Express Co. SAFE

THE GREAT

BLOOD
PURIFIER

% 13 and 14 City Market.are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,

i WILLIAM CLARK.For Over Fifty Tea*
Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Strut has been used 
for over fifty years by millions ofmothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

MSB*y G. J. E. PORTER.
Indhmtown.These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT —

JOSHUASTARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

SI UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street, St. John.

DR. FOWLERS
I-------- 1 *EXT: OF •

•WILD*

-Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

ANECDOTAL LIFE OF
NewBrunswick&NovaScotia

BAY OF FUNDY S. 8. Co. (L’t'd;)

CITY OF MONTICELLO,
ROBERT FLEMING, Commander,

ei 1 JOHN 1 MACDONALD,^ Spedal^Me8senjren^daiIy ^Sunday excepted) 

John, Quebec Central, danada Atlantic,Montreal

ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. L, 
with nearly 600 agencies. _

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia. . „

Express weekly to and from Europe 
dian tone of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection wit 
warding system ofGreat Britain and th

; BY E. B. BIOGAB.GG TRAWBEHRY
CURES

I HOLER A
holera Morbus
OL-r I
RAMPS

. ■m
Prick 50 Cents.4 Yy gjÿpÇ .after 22nd JUNE, and UBtillOth

time), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at 
the former with the Western Counties Railway 
for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
With the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
Hatifaxand points East. Returning, due at St

SPECIAL NOTICE;
At the request of those who wish to spend Sun

day in Nova Scotia, excursion Tickets will be 
issued bv the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, during 
the months of July and August.

WITHIN THE EMPIRE,“ Joekins and Quipley, the funny men 
had a queer bet last night” “What was 
it?” “Joekins bet Quipley that Depew’s 
speeches had more of his jokes in ’em 
that they had of Quipley’s. Quipley 
won though. The score was 400 to 398.”

BRISTOL’S

SARSAPARILLA
CURES ALL

Taints of the Blood,

An essay on IMPERIAL FEDERATION.

By Thomas Maofarlane, F. R. G. S,
ALSO, A NEW NOVEL.

i-3

fc Susan

Those Western Girls,for-
tin-

ththe 
e Con Answer This Question. IARRHŒÀ

YSENTEHYEDGECOMBE!Shipping Agente in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo
WJrmrice8lre^uvre<ffc>r Goods from Canada
United States or Europe, and vice versa.__
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE

Ass’tSupL, Agent
tiL John. N. R

By Florence Warden.
Prick 30 Cents. Fob Salk by

Why do so many people we see around as 
to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by In
digestion, Constipation, Dimness, Lobs of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’e Vitaliaer, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S. 
Waters, West End.

Reporter—There was a bloody fight in 
that lane back of the college a while ago. 
How you want it? City Editor—You 
might throw it into the form of an alle
gory.

CERTAIN HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

j. & a. McMillan,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street. HOTELS.WHO IS HE ?| A VALUABLE REMEDY

^TeJOeneralWeataBM. Lon ot Appetite, Heart 
fa totter, Hysterical Affections of Womei 
M and Children and Diseases arising ton ax

■Tf^TTO

■ TOR WEAKNESS FROM WHArr VFRCAUSE*

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OFE.OWELS 
IT IS SAFE . '.RLE FOB
CHILDREN C.CEHTRAL HODSE,HTHE! TAILORARENOTaPnr- 

gative Medi
cine. They are a 

lood Builder, 
nio and Beoon- 

6TBUOTOR, aa they 
ilyin a condensed 

the substances 
ctually needed to en- 
ch the Blood, oaring 

diBeasea coming 
■ora Poor and Wat

ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
tli 3 Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Sprcmo Action on 
the "exual System ot 

men tod women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
tBBEOUIiARITIHB tod 
suppressions.

r_i.

IB Bl
To BE A MAM«7, 89 ami 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

"Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
the Secretions,^Purifies the 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from • Pimple to 
the worst Sorefelous Sore.

who satisfies all his customers.

Sarah Marshall. 104 KING STREET.WM. B, MoVEY, Chemist, King St., Kingston, says: "I was a flic ted with 
chronic rheumatism for years and used numerous 
medicines without success, but by the use of 6 bot
tles ot Burdock Blood Bitters I was entirely cured.”

"I am acquainted with the above named lady, 
and can certify to the facts as stated.”—Henry 
Wade, Druggist, Kingston, Ont.

I all
fro All men can’t bo 

Apollosof strength 
and form, but all 
may have robust 
health and strong 
nerves and clear 
minds. Our treat
ment makes #uch 
meift The methods 

are our own exclusively, and where 
anything is left to build upon, the

185 UNION STRERT.

Books.J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor.

LESSIVE
PHENIX

J". W. BOOP,03 liilSSllid-BURDOCK BLOOD B TTErI tor the blood! 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for

blood.
blood. mNeWj Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
All who have the careof children should know «93 Pearl Street, New York 

that Dr. Fowler s Extract of Wild Strawberry may ---------------------------------------------------------------------

il Mal

i PROPRIETOR.
-5- CURES «5-

DVSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINELSS. DROPSY 
RHËUAATISM. SKIN DISEASES

the blood.il; Nei Victoria Hotel.Health in Herbe.

■ttïititototiiimflfiss:
which regulate the secretions,purify the blood and 
renvoates and strengthen the entire system. Price 
$1 a bottle 6 for $5. Less than 1 cent a dose.

248 w a52 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

1. L McCOSKEKY. Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steambont laudiu* 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations n'id 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

a danceFor all 
purposes 
for which 
Soap is 

used
CHEAPER

VIGOR OF MENItwMother* and Nurse*.

EVERY WOIIIN 8SSUM:
which inevitably

' ss% restored. Weakness, Nervousness, 
Debility, and all the train of evils 
from early errors or later excesses, 
the result of over-work, sickness, 
worry, etc., forever cured. Full 
strength development, and tone giv
en to every organ and portion of the 
body. Simple, natural methods. Im
mediate improvement seen. Failure 
impossible. 2,600 references. Book, 
explanations and proofs mailed 
(sealed) free. Address,

pressions and irregularitiea, v 
entail sickness when neglected.

VA II II ft MEM Bhouid take these Pills.■fisSMalSSJffJSUSS THE NEW

No. 4 Home Electro Medical 
Apoaratus.

WITH BKÏ BATTERY.

Stlch to the Right.
Rtght actions spring from right principles. In 

cases of diarrhoea, dysentery, cramps, colie, sum
mer complaint, cholera morbus, etc., the right 
remedy is Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
—an unfailing cure—made on the principle that 
nature’s remedies are the best. Never travel 
without it.

Forewarned 1* Forearmed.
Many of the worst attacks of cholera morbus, 

cramps, dysentery, colic, etc., come suddenly in 
the mgbt and speedy and prompt means must be 
used against them. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is the remedy. Keep it at hand for 
emergencies. It never fails to cure or relieve,

CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

sys

YOUNG WOMEN i™
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
t ol price (50c. per box), by addressing 
THE HE. WILLIAMS> MED. CO. .

BrockvilU, Ont

,,s;?s£s?,isrisfts

B ThIevans’&Temic*lCo.1!1 n^rreoromiSung1“to

uld take them, 
ese Pills will BETTER

EASIER Capital $10,000,000 OP LONDON, ENG.
[yjjll&jaagr than 
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers ar.d Druggists Everywhere, 
Factory in Montreal.

EVÂNS AND SONS, sole bests.

No Acids or Liquids. Complete, excellent and 
always ready for use. For Doctor or Patient, this 
apparatus is the most convenient and reliable of 
any of the hundreds of forms ever introduced. 
Being the latest in medical batteries it has an ad
vantage over all others.

PRICE 88.00.

Capital, $10,000,000.70 Prince Wm. street.

D. R JACK, - - Agent. H. CHUBB & CO., General AgexiFOR SALE BY
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.Y.PARKER BROTHERS,K. C. D. Is Guaranteed H^Losses adjustedZand paid without, refer
ence to England.To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.: 3

Q
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CASH, $26.50 CASH.SQUARE-RIG QED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

8TKAKUS.

OLD NEWSPAPERS.Tlie Quebec Scandai.
[Foronto Globe J

The prima facie case against the Mer
cier Cabinet is complete. From the rFredericton Gleaner]
reports of the proceedings in the Qbebec One of the men whom it is a pleasure
Legislature last winter it appears that to meet is Mr. John Thomas, of Green 
Mr. Achile Carrier, the local member for Hill, York Co. He is postmaster of the 
Gaspe, moved for any papers which the yiiiage, and is one of the prosperous 
government possessed relative to the farmers of the province. He is as care- 
Baie des Chaleurs road which had virtu- fuj respecting the mails that pass through 
ally collapsed in the hands of Uncle jjj8 hands as of the tidy and beautiful 
Thomas, Senator Robitaille and Sir garden that well repays his care. Asa 
Hector’s relative, Armstrong. He and reader and a curiosity hunter he has few 
Mr. Desmaris, another member, were equals; his knowledge of history is not 
anxious that the enterprise should be generally surpassed. Among his store 
turned over to men of means who would of curiosities are the following old pap- 
pay the outstanding liabilities and ers:
complete the road. This was in which contains a detailed account of the 
November l$st. Mr. Mercier said defeat of the Spanish Armada ; Weekly
his government had paid a considerable News, Jan. 31,1606, with the execution
sum on account of the outstanding lia- 0f QUy Fawkes fully described; Weekly
bilities and that about 150,000 remained NewSf july 6,1665, the great plague of

38 63.4 unpaid in the shape of privileged debts. London ; Intelligencer, Feb. 5, 1648,
...... 41 67.3 in December he introduced his general death of Charles First; Gazette, Sep. 9,
.........|| 471 railway resolutions, which committed 1658, death of Cromwell ; Times, Nov. 7,

.*.*.*...".44 57 43-6 the Province to an outlay of nearly $6,- igQô, death of Nelson ; Times Oct 3,1798,

.*”*.*.*..87 69 34.9 000,000, and said some hard things about battle of the Nile ; Times, Jan. 26, 1793,

.........-31 64 32.6 j gaie des Chaleurs Company finally execution of Louis XVI ; Times, June
Milwaukee takes Cincinnati’s place for I for SOO^OOO, acres of land, con- 22nd. 1815, Waterloo. Some of these

the rest of the season. I vertible at 36 fronts per acre, to finish papers crossed the ocean on the- May
The Wheel. the line and pay the money due to nav- fl0Wer.

murphy’s record-breaking bid®. I yiea and settlers. This bonus of $280,- 
W. F. Murphy, who established the qqq caah wa8 to be given to anyone who 

9 (To-day.) one mile American safety bicycle record I ^dortook to do these things and the
dat ATP RTNK I Mr. Turnbull won from Mr. Winslow, 0f2 : 26 3-5 at Charter Oak Park, Hart- old company w&a put out of existence,

I „ 6-4,6-0. * Mr Bateson ford, July 4, lowered the mile record 3 The teetiminy taken by the Senate

ARTILLERY BAND, Ca?6-f f * ’ l-5 seconds in a trial on Hampden park committee fehows that Mr. Pacaud
_oin.v att« qi at I Mr. Turnbull won from Mr. Burns, 6-2, at Springfield, Mass., Monday evening, I wbo $> Bavebeen Mr. Mercier’s
FKll/Ai, Aiu. aexst. 6-2. and also made new records for the half man Friday>op6ned negotiations with

Admission 10 Ceete. HoDsneta*. | gents’ doubles. and three-quarters. Mr. John J. Macdonald, a well-known
Messrs. F. C. and G. W. Jones won from His time wa8 0:36,1:09 3-5, 1 ; 45 3-5, contractor, and Mr. Hector Cameron, the 

Mesm. Stewart and Almon, 6^, 2 23 M lawyer, but they fell through. Armstrong,

Murphy had as pacers Rich. Zimmer- w^0 bad been contractor for the old corn- 
man and C. M. Murphy, all of New York, I p)anyi then appeared upon the scene. He 
and W. A. Haradon of Springfield. I professed to have a claim for $293,000

but was content to accept $75,000 if he 
could get it, though, as has been seen,
Mr. Mercier estimated the outstanding 
liabilities at only $50,000 Pacaud said 

, M , . 1 Armstrong coule obtain the road and the
Herbert Lloyd, 31 years of age, who bonua fof himaelf and friends provided 

had returned from Michigan in apparent

SPIRIT OP THE TIMES.THEY ALL PLAY TENNIS.

The Tournament Continued at the A. A. 
Grounds this Morning.

AMUSEMENTS.AUCTION SALES. Part of a Collection Owned by Mr. 
Thomas of Green Hill. DuàrtaCaetll''j&?'from* St*Kitto naBermuda,

Damaro. 1145. from London . sailed Aug 15th . 
Historian, 1202, at Halifax in port Aug 17th.

Baseball.
THB NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Cleveland 6, Cincinnati 2.
- New York 7, Boston 3.

Chicago 4, Pittsburg 3.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Is truite a large sum of money to pay for some things, but to get a 
bedroom furnished for $26.50 is without parallel. Bead carefuuy 
the description of the outfit offered for this money at HAROLD 
GILBERT’S, and do notlet this suffice you, but call and examine in 
articles for yourself.

7 PIECE ASH BEDROOM SUITE ANTIQUE FINISH.
1 ALL WOOL ART SQUARE.
1 PAIR OF SCRIM CURTAINS.
1 CURTAIN POLE.
1 PILLOW SHAM HOLDER.
1 OIL PAINTINO.
We leave only a very limited number of these suites, ami this offer 

will continue until they are all sold, which we anticipate will be only 

a few days.

THIRD WEEKPIANO, FURNITURE, Etc., To-day was regular tournament weath
er, and as a consequence the attendance 
at the St. John A. A. grounds this morn
ing where the tennis tournament is 
in progress, was large. The ladies turned 
out in numbers, and entered into the 
spirit of the various contests, almost as 
the players themselves. Some of the 
setts were battles from the first score 
and while the scores may show straight 
setts in many instances, the games were 

frequently at the “ forties ” than

--------- OF----------at residence,
BY AUCTION.

RoeiJjMbTsœuîSm Cardiff via Rio Janeiro, eld 

San Stefano’, 1196, at Gloucester, in port Aug 14.

Antoinette, 1125. at Liverpool, in port Aug 14. 
Africa, (Ital) at Portland, Me. in port Aug 13. 
Figari. 852, (Nor) from Liverpool, sailed July 16. 
bis, 356. from Corunna, sailed July 10.

Maria Laura, 440 (Ital) from Liverpool, sld Aug 2 
Oliver Emery, 629. at Sydney, in port July 25th. 
Si” ,ld Ju0
Quebec 1.462,from Liverpool, sailed Jnly 30.
J H Schwensen, 375, at Sydney, in port Aug 5.

PARLOR MUSEE. X
now

Atnwidence of Win. Brerahall, Jr., Albion street,

and Pipe, 2 Ranges, Lamps. r' L- ‘*™

Won Lost Per cent 
39 59.8 
39 68.1
37 57.9

......50 44 63.2

...... 44 48 47.8

......45

Chicago ...............................68
Boston...................................54
New York......
Philadelphia..
Brooklyn..-..................
Cleveland.....................
Cincinnati...........................39
Pittsbnrg

ST. ANDREW’S RINK
............. si

A NEW AND STARTLING FEATURE—the

SHklMAUDE MULLER 46.452
57 40.6Aug. 17 36 60 36.8more

otherwise. The score for the tournament 
up to 1 o’clock to-day stands as fol
lows :—

W A NTKD.
Advertisements tunlcr j W6l^hS 865 POUflClSi

'or fifty centr -i wrrk Payable in advance.

English Mercurie, Jnly 23, 1588,--------- 26 YEARS OL1 THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Boston 13, Baltimore 9. 
Milwaukee 7, St Louis 2.

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

BABQUKNTINX8
Antilla, 442, from Bantry via Sydney, sld Aug 5. 

BBiexirrarm. HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MS,gent’s SINGLES.
She will be exhibited »lde by »lde with saassasæih.W. S. Barker won from Mr. Black—

| >pbÏncé TnmnTE,**; IMr- Mr-Aimo”-sssk—
VV.V.V.V.V.V.V.V,*.*. Mr. Byan won from Mr. W. Clarke, 3S, Baltimore...........

8528885®“** - ES" -—”■ *•—“• SsKSiE: 
giA-ffisyt-l JS&SSS&i.- *-“1
----- -------------------------------- "I Notwithstanding the increased expense, the | Mr. Burns won from Mr. Schofield, 6-1,

same lew prices will prevail.
TEH CENTS AneiTSTO AIA. 8—to for

stage entertainment 5 cents.
RUFUS SOMBRBY, Manager.

Won Lost Per cent
.69 31 69.0 54 KINO STREET.

EXCURSIONS. PLATED WARE.FOR GENERAL 
1 family. Apply atWAK^4.nG.11^

once 11 Peters street

A large stock In new and elegant designs, 
carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

.-AT

I.O.O.F. PICNIC
HOTEL.

6-3.
Mr. Ryan won from Mr. Campbell, 6-1,

---------AT--------- SOLID SILVERWARE.
CLARKE, KERB <6 THORNE,

Mr. Blackader won from Mr. Stewart, 
6-1,6-3.

The Needed Information.
To the Editor of the Gazette :—

The music that the Artillery Band 
plays is Boosey’s Military Journal as 
played by Jhe Imperial bands of the 
British army.

Apply at 31 Carleton street. ^ WATTERS’ LANDING,PROMENADE CONCERTS
FRIDAY, August 81.XX7ANTED—A GOOD SMART GIRI. FOR

Steamer May Queen and Citizens Band. Good 
prizes for running and other games.

Steamer leaves IndiantOWn at 9.30 a. m., and 2.30

Tickets 40 cents, Children half fare.

60 Mid 655 Prince William Street.
N. B. B. G. A.

W*S5£s* $30,000.00The Weniher Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street 
8 a. m...

12m........

Indiantown.

Oanadian Pacific Railway.
Harvest "Excursions!

YOUTH-WEST. Oak Hall Clothing Co. have purchased
ÏSLS.raMWioki the stock of Wm. J, Fraser, and will sell 

it regardless of cost; everything must
The stock is a fine 

If a man

THE eASEITO ALMANAC. 
FR A8M OP THB MOOS.

.60°6-3.

K Me”g»SallB“?r STcSmpbSi, ”
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .7b' ism.' xjn 1 Mai„r sesdm

ladies’ SINGLES.

............ 720BOARDING.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed- . —— 

ing Ate Imei) inserted for 10 ante each time | 
or fifty ante a mat. Payable in advance.

Alumina, Alumine, 
Alumini, Alumtno, 

Aluminum Frames

Hirh
Water

Provincial Points.
Cattle disease has broken out in Pictou 

County. One farmer at Merrigomish 
has lost his entire herd.

wi«k.f

§ Miss Tina McLaren won from Mrs. 
Reader, 6—4,9—7 METHVEN,

HABTNEY,
DBLOBAISE,.. ..
MOOSOBHN,
BINSCABTH, ..
BEGIN A, .. ..
MOOSE JAW, .. ..
YORK TON,
pmnceaLbebt.S 835.00

To leave all pointa in New Brunswick on

AUGUST 10th. gSSLEË| awful cheap. 
AUGUST 17th. eSH-tiC 
AUGUST 31st. oKV

828.00(To-day.)
Miss Tina McLaren won from Mrs. 

Alexander, 6—2, 6—2.
^.liiPTuii bcabtum ArRlVÀTEI*^"  ̂ 1 ~ -----------------------1 Mrs. Geo. K. McLeod won from Mrs.

KSr ——"I LOCAL MATTERS. GranU^r™
For additional Local News see | q. w. Jones and Mias McLaren won from

Mr. Walter Clarke and Misa H. 
Smith, 6-1,6—1.

for THB BARKER PRIZE.

0 and will be sold.
SSO.OOl one, equal to any in Canada.

wants a suit here’s a chance to get it, 
for we’re going to sell Men’s Suits

-FOIpLEAS^OT ROOMS AND GOOD BOARD AT Sat

EEaE—|l™W‘I
A whale supposed to be about 40 feet I frauj; He presented a claim not for 

in length paid Charlottetown a visit last 175 900 but for $176,000, and Pacaud, 
Tuesday evening remaining in the bar- who had B„anged matters with him in 
bor all night Between nine and ten New York in April just after Mr. Mer- 
next morning it was seen making for | cjRr from that port for Europe,

Rocky Point.
Mr, James Height found recently at I Government for the amount, 

the Old Fort, a silver coin about the Langelier and Robidoux, two of Mr. 
sise of a ten cent piece, bearing the head Mercier’s colleagues, were in New York 
of Louis I4th and dated 1677. He with Pacaud when Armstrong went 
treasures it highly as a memento of the there to discuss the best way of perpet- 
days when the French colors floated rating the swindle, Armstrong handed 
above the fair Acadian land.—Amherst I $100,000 of the $175,000 to Pacand, who 
Press. I placed it to his credit in the bank to

The pier at Cape Tormentine is pro- meet his notes. On the day he left Que- 
gressing favorably. The main portion bee ostensibly for Europe, Pacand drew 
2,500 feet long, juts out in the Strait of every dollar that remained out of the 
Northumberland, running out in a line bank, so that the $100,000 is clean gone-

Mr. Mercier’s colleagues refuse to

Sun.
Mon. SPECTACLES & EYEGLASSES

The very beet article yet for the 
purpose Intended. Very light, bright 
finish, will not rust or tarnish, and 

t UNBREAKABLE. Suitable for 
NEAB or FAB SIGHTED, YOUNG or 
OLD, RICH or POOR Medlumln price, 
and having le 
crystal finish. “Call and see them.”

NO CHARGE FOB TESTING EYES, 
and every pair warranted to suit by

FOR SALE. First Page. al
Advertisement» under this head (notexceed- 

ing five lines') inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. -rot-
won from Mr.Mr. H. M. Barnes

_____  Eville, 6—4,6—4.

Wednesday, 19th—Cirieton Royal Arab Chwter. I ijgiyg made. As a general thing the 
Thursday: 20th—The Union Lodge of Portland, I wea^M^ point to be noticed is the 

No-10- * serving, a point in which some signally
• | Stkahbb Pbdbo sailed this morning for | &il- The best .set of the morning was

that between Reader and Blackadar vs. 
Barker and Black-Barnes, in which 
many rapid exchanges jwere given, the

___ _ . nnnr, Rimwn-HANDI . ------------ ------------- , i first two setts about size up the men, for
F° BteamAm»tne ud boiler, (about 5 hone now- Lovkhs of carnations will find some the gt john representatives were 
Si,18 reAddr« $OHN M^TAYLOR. wiSr choice ones at C. P. Clarke's drag store, eTidently rattled in the third.
Works. Fredericton, N.B. [ No. 100 King street Miss McLaren shows a steady hand,

Historian left | and has already evidenced her ability to 
retain the ladies championship won by

SCOVIL. FRISER 4 COof the very finest
ntilAugust, 1861. got a letter of credit from the Provincial 

Messrs. ■ 1

47 and 51 King Street.Rates from 
sor & Annapo

W. TREMAINE GARD 85.— ssanSS
eor k Annapolis Railways.66 King street.

Gazxtti Office.

PRACTICAL OPTICIAN,
NO. SI KINO STBEET. We Have all had Them~ | Liverpool with deals.

DEATHS. And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.The City Bakers have reduced the 
price of bread to seven cents per loaf.

WILLIAMS.—In this city, North end, on the 
5th inst., of cholera infantum, Zaidee Pearl, 
aged 5 weeks,daughter of Hiram C. and Maria 
E. Williams.

0*LKARY—In this city, on the 17th inst., Mar
garet, beloved wife of Timothy O’Leary, in the 
76th year of her age, leaving two sons and one 
daughter to mourn their sad loss.

"iSS-Funeral to-morrow (Thursday) at half-past
2 o’clock, from her late residence, Forest street.
K [NG—At Passakeag,Kings county, on the 16th 

inst., after a long and painful illness, which 
she herewith Christian fortitude,Sarah A., 
aged 29 years and 6 months, beloved wife of 
Gideon King.

Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,

from the N. B. & P. E. L R’y ; and shows 
an L 400 feet long, running south ; with appear at Ottawa because "the Federal 
a return L which will be 400 fL long, the | Parliament has no right to hold anAn-

Provincial affair. But

Furness Line.—S. 8.

ton. N. B.

-------WILL ISSUE------and is ex-

Excursion Tickets
from all Stations on Atlantic 

Division to
MONTREAL 

and return at $10.00.

whole making a safe and commodious vestigation into a 
harbor. The main portion of the work this is not a provincial affair. The 
is completed, and about 300 feet of the Federal Parliament has voted bonuses 
first L is sank. I to the amount of $260,000 to the Baie des

Chaleurs road of which $525,000 has

her last year.
Miss Robçrtson

Nbw Hoseman.—Fred McClintock has I gaaaex have been debarred from 
HARM FOR SALE ON THE LOCK LOMOND] been appointed hoseman in No. 4 com- —y™ because they are not members of 
L. m° <̂nrmi1,lfnw,l‘hb.CSd STbîM pany in place of T. O. Collins resigned. the Anation. This is to be regretted

8C0TM,0ruti,$ÏSsLm,rol,e “ NBVA j The Pa,™™’ Umos held a picnic at because both W »
----- ------------------------------- -----------------------riLepreaux to-dav over the Shore line, «lient showing at the last tournament

They were accompanied by the CarletoBto^Jotm^me^ap^ntlyhiun
MfctiSrtMMlï SONS,H'imdMI Cornet band. P “

t1”*8t- ___________ Ship Canada will be loaded about the
DOR SALE.—CANARIES. ALL YOUNU hast of this week. It is estimated that 
.L^^B^rirKÆiid^ she will carry about eleven hundred 

_______________________________—--------------- standard of deals.

and Miss De Boo of

Guaranteed Havana Filled.
35c., 10 In bundle.

m»i—e b- -s; —rr.i

SMSSKSKSE
ing it waa found the child bad strayed of credit on the ground that as 
away and they retnrned to the minee $100,000 of the^oroeffs wero to 
without him. The P. W. A. was in ses- be given to Pacaud the tran
Bien and as soon ae the news reached the action waa an Ultimate one on ,to 
lodge room, the members to the number laoe-it follows that Pacaud, Armatrong, 
of 150, turned out and searched for the Langelier and Rob, don,.obtained money 
missing child all the night, beating under false pretences from the Prov- 
drnms blowing horns, etc.. At day- Uce for the benefit of Pacaud. Lient- 
break the whole town was aroused and Governor Angers, who on the advice of 
the search was continued till about ten h,s ministers s,gned the order ra coun
o’clock, when the lad was found. His çü under winch the letter of rndht wae
legs were bruised and cut, and it was not «sued will no doubt take action. But 
until late in the afternoon that he was apart from anything which be may see 
“ ” . fit to do, the fact remains that these

able to epe . | pg^ni, have committed a criminal

offence, and we see no reason why they 
should not be arrested and clapped in

--------- manufactured by----------

A.. ISAACS,and return on-ti,s.p»é«?‘h’to31,t-Good

Summer
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.
FELLOWS’

Eastern Muinn State Pair [FAPTOBYaJidOFFIOE-Chiirchand Prince ^William Sts., St-flohn, N. B
at BANGOB, September 

1st to 4th.

MAY BE WAR III CHINA.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.Demand for Reparation for the Out
ragea on Foreigners.

I Picked Up.—A small, yellow painted I Shanghai, Ang. 18.—There is no dis- 
I skiff boat was picked up in the harbor a I gaiaing the fact that a serions state of

--------1 few days ago by some young men and is I affairs exists in) this country, and the

j now at Quinn’s blocks. j
M'S aSTkoKS; BmoT.Cmu.xw, which hae been re- =al Wn et “ny 
------------■ classed on Quinn’s blocks is now lying I fective actio .

1, good to return 
, and on August 
to return until31st, to September 1st, good 

September 5th, at 84.06.
bargain for any one wanting a good piano. Aa 
drees B.. Gazette office. 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

combined fleets of the powers may be 
moment to take ef-told from $5 to. $20. Repairing a specialty. Speedy Relief ltei«^eS,;LL,Tton'Needles, Dirts ant

l(IBrM" -----------------------------------------1cla8sea 0,1 uv” :jr? I In this city at present a state of great
mo PRINTERS.—FOR SALE. A HARDWOOD at the end of Quinn s wharf being painted. i t ailfl at the increased and

CALT'^ih.J°:^r™ She willbe read, fo, cargo about between the Chin-

æ »?ed Th'.-1 Z"! laat of th,s ________ . eae government and the ministers of the

3ssse®sa$ .»

Hvmrom Gazette off«ce St. John, N. B. I trict lodge will meet at Fairville with I obstinate in their refusal to redress the
No Surrender lodge. In the evening injury to foreigners during the recent

______________ there will be a public meeting, at which | rjots.
'Advertisements under this head (not exceed-1 a fine portrait of the late Andre Cushing Some people say that the government 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each lime will be unveiied. dare not take this step demanded in
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. \ —_ :n common justice to the poweis for fear

a 8tormof di"

ton last evening a. she wto abontmov- PP ■ no doabt „ t0 the
BiNIEL PATTON. I ing out with the lrtterecamere excursion Qbfltina^ of the to right the a

SSr the w

Ayer’s Preserve Book will be found | Qn the other hand, there is also no 
very useful at this season of the year by j reason to donbt that, if the Chinese au- 
every thrifty housewife. It contains re- I thorities do not yield to the firm de- 
liable receipts for canning and preserv-1 mands of the ministers of the powers 
ing all kinds of fruit; for making butters, I concerted hostile action upon the part of 
jellies, pickles, spiced fruits and catsups, the war vessels of the varions nations 
Free at the druggists. | represented in these waters is imminent.

Th« Pionbxb to IK RkpAIRED.—Schoon-1 Too much damage has been done, and 
er Pioneer, which has been lying at the too many outrag^ have t^n perpeti 
ballaat wharf for some time, was towed rated£pon the  ̂
to Hamilton's slip this morning, where <« to Permit of the «presentahves 
she will be repaired. The cargo of lime, of the powere snbmittrog»y ^-ger^to 
which caught fire and almost destroyed 1)6 Put. off Wlth ^ 
her, has been taken ont. The schooner I which in 
is very badly damaged, but, at a consid
erable cost, can be made a good vessel.. . . _-tiAn-ntv andowDod by John McCarthy, | “^«a “mit Ztoe laîtor 

have been outrageously treated in their 
persons or in their possessions by Chin- 

Handsome Booms.—The çample rooms I ege mobs, over which the authorities 
in the new Dockrill building, Union st, I geem to have no control, 
will be open for ti* inpection of com- jt ^ now known that the foreign 
mercial travellers and others this even- mini8ters have been compelled to in- 
ing. They are handsome apartments I form the Chinese government that 
and in every way suitable for the pur-1 j0int naval demonstration of an effective 
poses for which they are intended. The I riatnrft| in which the French, American, 
rooms number 14.and will vary in rental j British and German squadrons will take 
from 75 cents to $1.50 per day. There is will fce ordered in the near future, 
an elevator in connection and other con-1 unieBB speedy reparation is made for the 
veniences. Each room is light and airy I injures, outrages and abuses complain- 
and fitted up with tobies. Mr. Louis ed of fcy the ministers of the powers. 
Ansley wil! have charge. | Naturally the foreign population of

this city, being aware of the firm stand 
taken by the ministers, and having 
knowledge of the ultimatum sent to the 
Chinese government, is in a state of con
siderable anxious expectation, and will 
so remain until the reply of the Chinese 
government is made known.

___THE GREAT CUBE FO
Hummer Complaints, Cholera» 
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhœa,

mëÊÊMmm.
$8.60 JOHN MACKAY,

104 Prince William Street. St. John.Dysentery.In Maine.
(Bangor Commercial. )

For
any Ti 
way.
U. McNICOLL,

Gen’l. Pass. Agent, Asa't. Gen’l. Pass. Agent, 
Montreal. St. John, N. B.

Frank S. Rogers,
manufacturing jeweller.
WATCHES,

One Dose to Usually Sufficient.
PRICK 25 CEBITS.

A Machias man, in making some exca-, C. E. McPHERSON,

TO LET. tiens unearthed, a pair of gold bowed
spectacles which he says have every ap-1 , - ,
pTarance of being 100 years old. The H» inquiry into the death of John

j. , [John McVey an employe of the Strait
'aftainesea captain who was building Shore rolling milbgave testimony sim- 
vessel told hie light daughters, each of il‘ar to that of Wilson who preceded 

whom was quarrelling with her sisters him, showing that they were quite 
for the honor of having the craft named d™nk when ont in the boat, but nothing

A little Rmreye^oldinaW^me MiVItanZ

Sunday school astonished his teacher the I ^ that the decea8ed was her adopted 
other day by disputing the Jonah ancTI b shetoldofhia going 0ut for the 
whale story in the most positive manner. ^ ^ ^ back dnmki and of hia 
He declared it would be impossible for a death. She thought that there was foul 
whale to swallow a man whole ; that play because one side of Stanton’s neck 
there were no whales in the Mediterran- was swollen. , ..,
can and that if Jonah was swaBowed at Jh^S Text ‘TpSfmo  ̂

all it was probably done by a shark. examination may be made in the mean
The first band concert in Skowliegan | time, 

was held in the Methodist meeting house 
in 1842 and one dollar was paid for the 
use of the honse. The admission fee was 
ninepence and it called an audience of
23 people. The historian records that the _ __
question whether it was a goodly use of 61 MlU 63 KlUg BtT8et. 
the meeting house or not was anxiously 
discussed ; the elders decided that it waa; 
but when the band counted up their re- j 
ceipta they must have been in doubt 

a about it.
A Saco lady has a fine display of pop

pies which are just in bloom. While ex
hibiting them to a friend a few days ago 
she told him of the strange origin of the 
plants. Last season her daughter wore 
on her hat bonnet trimmings of which 
imitation imported poppies were a part 
This spring in the annual overhauling 
head gear the poppies were removed and 
while investigating the composition the I VXT- nQW rjrenaTed t0
lady found a bulb-like kernel with seeds n
in it. As an experiment she planted the I gQOW 8,11 UDUSUSlly uD6 6X~ 
seeds and watched with great zeal the , 0f
work of nature which caused real poppies | lUDlt 111 I16W SDapeS U1 

to issue from germs taken from a spuri- 
ons article.

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Cultivated Raspberries
IN ANY QUANTITY.

Rears and Bananas

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
! JEWELRY,Port ef St. Jotm. 

ARRIVED.

Bark Aehlow, 639, Pye, Little Glaoe Bay, eoal. 
Ohvcr ^1™^pardyi 93) Cameron, Boston, bal, D

CLOCKS.
resi- 75 Germain Ntreet.Schr M

k Colwell. NOW IS YOUR CHANCE!CHEAP.
T°SSSKŒ
copied by W. B. RANKIN. .Enquire of W. B. 
RANKIN, at office ot J. Harris k Co.

CLEARED.

Our 20 Cent Tea• Aug 18.
Stmr Pedro, 1618,, Bonet, Liverpool, W M Mac-

SPECIAL BARGAINS ATkey. IS UNRIVALLED.

. PETERS.

Aug 19.
Stmr Cumberland, 1188, Thompson, Boston.

™BarkPapatiioCBatto!^!eGioautuino, Swansea,

^Sch/valdare, 99, Leonard, New York, S T King 
k Sons.

Wm THE V BLUE STORESTEWART'S GROCERY,MONEY TO LOAN. 16 Germain Street. in Men’s Youths’ and Boys’Canadian Parle.
ARRIVED.

Quebec, 16th inst, ship John M Blaikie, Faulk-

SSSSsfe-img

Advertisements wider this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each*time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. WE MMHIFICTURE READY-MADE CLOTHING.

TELEPHONESmain, actually 
l cannot of

the
mean that China 
will not redress the wrongs done to peace-

Call early and get first choice at THE BLUE STORE.
Church St. MacaÈy Bros. & do., Brltleto Port*.

arrived.

Srr,h4‘B’.?clva,ri;; te:
*qS5£3£?m5; inst. bark City of Liverpool, Mc-

ÏÏSSSSSsm#TBSfivsa
from Quebec. ____

SAILED.
Greenock, 16th inst, bark Hooding (Nor) for

^Sunderland, 14th inst, stmr Elston,
Troon, 13th mit, bark Norway (Nor)

Foreim Porte.
arrived.

Sydney, NSW, 19th inst, ship Macedon, Donald, 
fC Boston!lfth^ns^ achr Georgie, Longmire, from 
L$SSlS£,flSa$S: bark G P Harbitz (Nor) 
^Las^almas! Jufy^9, schr Erie, 6town, from St

^°Bahia, 16th inst, bark White Wings, Davidson,
from Baltimore. „ ,, _ , , n__

Nassau, 7th inst. schr Gold Hunter, from Cow
^Marblehead, 16th inst, schr P Blake. Anthony, 
rrp™rtt|toAm!x,ey,'.16th lost, eobrsDM Anthony,

gSiBSSss:

Afull line of GENT’S FUKVlSHlNtiS always in stock at

THE BLUE STORE. 
Bostwick’s Hall, corner Main and Mill streets, North End-

6 STYLES.She is now 
who purchased her from Messrs. E. 
Lantalum & CaM°raMfÂM,d»!rs5t” *T<

SEND FOB CATALOGUE "B.”
Remember that we are Canadian Headquarters 

for everything Electrical; Dynamos. Motors, An- 
neneiatott, Telegraph Instruments, Bells. Bat
teries , Incandescent Lamps of long life, ko. .vu.

LOST. LION BRAND
MEN’S

Collars I Cuffs.

See the Canopy Hammock.Advertisements wider this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance

/"IOLD WATCH LOST.-ON THURSDAY

CENT’S shoe store. Jhe watch was a keep sake 
left by a dying husband to his widow, and was 
much prised by her.

A New and Useful lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.for Pictou. 
for Quebec.

T. W. NESS, 48 King street.HOLMAN & DÏÏFFELL,
644 Craig Street,

MONTBEAU. BOYS and GIRLS get your SCHOOL BOOKS
AT

None Better. 207 Union Street.MISCELLANEOUS. «OKBEIX’S,
YOTOS LADY ARTISTS, we have the beet Artists’ Materials, and yon 

ting your pioturee framed at.
207 UNION STREET,

can save money by get-Public BxTmsa.—Fifteen naked young 
counted running over theAdvertisements under this head (not exceed- 

inn Are lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

men were
logs and wharves and swimming in the 
pond near the Mill street railway

CPBOTACLBS OF THK MOST PERFECT. DB- Bing this morning. They were in full 
Mîi^nToemfort^àrenSâ view of passers by on the street and
able prices and courteous attention to ell. Byes COming and going to the depotriS?.toi.Hb OMpSi1?ru,;S\C-Tt:*tD' This recalls old times" when policeman

John Collins seized five suits of clothes 
and took them to the police station, 
leaving the shameless bathers to get 
home in the empty barrel costume. This 
was a heroic measure, but it put a stop 
to public bathing in that vicinity for 
some time.

Christian Endeavor Society Meeting.
—A mass meeting under the auspices of 
the local union of the Christian Endea
vor societies of the city was held last 
night in the Germain street Baptist 
church, for the purpose of listening to 
an address by Bev. Dr. Beckley, the pas
tor of the Beth Eden church of Philadel
phia. Rev. G. O. Gates, the president 
of the local union presided. Rev. Ur.
Beckley delivered a fine address on the 
Christian Endeavor movement 
traced its history during the ten years 
of its existence and dwelt at length up
on its growth. There are now over a 
million members in the 16,000 societies.

Louis Green, has recently made one 
of the largest importations of Havana 
cigars ever made in St John. His stock 
is therefore complete in all the finest 
brands, and fresh. To the regular amok-

breakfast on board.

cOpera Honse BlockPURE FLAVOBIIG OSTRICH FEATHER BUSINESS FOR SALE.EXTRACTS.guMmmi CLEARED.

MHS. J. K. SWINNOCK,
8Kw?erl?lri7totitbrigt Venturer, Smith, for

LipôrtlmdNM'e. 17th in,t. burnt Argentin, Mo- 
Quaine, for Sydney; uchr John Stroup. Hilyard,
‘‘perin ''Amboy. 17th inet, ship Marlborough, 
Houghton, lor Rotterdam.

Poliee Court
Philip Doody drank on Charlotte 

street, also assaulting Michael Walsh in 
view of the police, was fined $8.

Theodore Watt, 19, and John Bums, 
drunks, were fined $4 each.

Mrs. Thos. Sullivan was fined $20 for 
keeping liquor for sale without a license.

John Nelson arrested for abusive lan
guage deposited $20.

Arthur Jones, 10, charged with steal
ing a watch, was allowed to go, the 
owner of the watch not wishing to pro
secute.

MADE AND FOR SALE BYThe Probate Court.
In the probate court the will of the 

late Judge Watters has been proved by 
Miss Florence M. Watters and Dr. A, F.
McAvenney, the executors. The estate 
is entered at $6,000 real and $5,000 per- ^ jmprovea shapes
sonal property. J. Allen Jack, <4. v., i *
proctor.

The will of the lato W. C. Drury was 
also probated. His widow and son,
Major Drury, are the executors. The 
estate is valued at $16,000 personal and 
$10,000 real estate. G. Sidney Smith, 
proctor. _________

Who i, about to Lave th, oil, to make her bom. in th. Wo.t (this fall) ory.as a Good Estas- 

Flat 39 Garden St., to be let from NOVEMBER IsL______

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,FOR PICNICS. LINEN COLLARS,Pure Fruit Syrup,
• Condensed Milk and Coffee,

Canned Corned Beef 
-----WHOLESALE BY----

H. W. HOIJTIIKIIPACOm
23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF.

35 KING STREET.

IF YOU REQUIRE A CLOTHES WRINGER BUY THEPRESENT DAY PERIODICALS “NEW HOME.”SAILED.
Antwerp. 19th inst, ship Honolulu, Leary, for

NNew York. 15th inst, brig’nt CC VanHorn, for 
Windsor: schrs Lyra. Alice Maud andWascano, 
for St John; I6th inat. Chautauquan, for Bridge- 
water; 17th inat, bark Calliope, lor Belfast. 
-Bordeaux, 14th iost.bark Anna (For) for Qu 
^Portland, Me, 17th inat, achr Annie Sim 
Delong, for Little Glace Bay.

Boston, 17th mat,, achrs Canning 
Annapolis; Daniel Gifford for-----

-IN-
monthly reviews.

Nineteenlh Century.
Coimtemporary Keview, 

Fortnlglit’v Keview.
Any one, «4.50; any two,$8.50; all three, «12.

QUARTERLY reviews.

Edinburgh Review.
Quarterly Keview.

Scottish Keview.
Any one. $4; any two, $7.50. all three «10.50. 
MONTHLY PERIODICALS.

Westminster Keview.
$4.00 per year.

Blackwood’s Magazine.
$3.00 per year.

Leonard Scott Publication Company,
231 PROADWAY. NEW YORK.

extension handle

LINEN CUFFS. M 1. by ter tbe beet wringer In the market, having patent 
and steel .prluge and la folly warranted.

----- HAtV A DOI.LAR A WEEK PAYMENTS.

Hew Advertisement» In I hi» Issue.
FIRST PAGE.

Packet, for

..Cast Your Eye 
.Ladies Mantles 
.................. Boots

20ih Century Store..........
M.R. k A.....................
John McRobbie...............

34 Dock Ntreet.F. A. JÔNF.N.

X OUK CHIC AW© XThe duality, finish and fit
Excursion.. 1 * “ .

The excursion to St. Stephen yesterday I Brand Collars aM H
under the management of Rev. , .
Parker waa largely attended and very (Juffg Q0 U0t T6C[Uire UUy C0IU-
""Thltfter carrière held thei, excursion Lent, 08 OUT thdUSaddS Of

SM2LTÏ I customers well understand 1ÆP
their superiority.

Tbe Circuit Court.
In the case of Clarke et al vs Scammell 

Bros, a verdict was given yesterday for 
$717.33 for plaintiflte.

The case of Scammell Bros, vs Clarke, 
a cross-action to recover damages for 
alleged shortages in delivery of piling 
was taken up. It was before tbe court 
all day to-day.

FOURTH PAGE.
Stewart’s Grocery...
T. W. Ness.............
Blue Store...............
Harold Gilbert........

AMUSEMENTS.
St. Andrew’s Rink..
ArtilleryiBand.......

EXCURSIONS.
C.P.R.......... ........
C. P. R.....................
I. O. O. F................

AUCTIONS.
Geo. W. Geruw..........

WANTED

11 Peter St...................
FOR SALK

138 Carmarthen St......

Cape Haytien—In^ iiort^Aug 10, schr St John,
Magna—Passed Aug 8. brigt Evviva, Williams, 

froinPort au Prince for New York.
Notice t© Mariners.

..........Raspberries
............Telephones
................. Clothing

........$26.50 Cash BELOGNAS------AT------
ABE VERY CHOICE.He. ..Prince Tinymite 

...................Concert DUCK COVE. Sixty Pails CHOICE LARD
VERY LOW.

Fresh Meats and Vegetables
X JOHîTHOPKINS. )(

............... To Montreal
....Harvest Excursion 
...........................Picnic NEW YORK. Schr Valdare, 139,276 deals.ST

SMfflïïïïKVlfÈÎBS117W h

pie attended and the Citizen’s band 
dered excellent music for dancing.Cf Personal Interest.

Lieut Barker, is home on 
from Egypt

Passengers, 
the steamer

furlough Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer
ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 

Also by Shore Line Railway.

.......... Piano,etc
Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 

of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article. 
86 Germain St

iMac*.Employment
............. Girl going across the bay by 

Monticello can procure

.Plane

it

Sun Sun 
Rises. Seta

fANADIANQV -pacific Ky.
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